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Author's Note

The following is a review of the literature and an

historical overview of academic collective bargaining in

American higher education, with special emphasis on public

higher education in Connecticut. It was written in 1975 as

part (Chapter II, pp, 12-84) of the writer's loh.IL disserta-

tion at the University of Connecticut. The dissertation

is entitled "A Development, Comparison, and Contrast of

Selected Faculty-Administration Consensuses Regarding

Collective Bargaining Contracts in Connecticut's Four Sub-

systems of Public Higher Education."

As the review points out, the specific context in which

an individual contract is negotiated appears to be the most

important factor in determining the natures of that contract

and its results. Actually, each contract seems to be a.mirror

of the problems and atmosphere experienced by the 2 power

blocs administ=ation and faculty) ne otiating it.

A key contextual factor seems to be the degree of

adversarialism existent between the 2 power blocs. An

atmosphere of strong mutual trust and respect leads to a

general contract allowing for much collegial flexibility;



an atmosphere of weak mutual trust and respect leads to a
f

detailed contract allowing for little collegial flexibility.

Enabling legislation for collective bargaining by

faculty in Connecticut institutions of public higher education

became effective on October 1, 1975. Each of the four sub-

systems of public higher education in the state (the commu-

nity colleges, the technical colleges, the four-year colleges,

and the university) currently is preparing to use the process.

The purpose of the dissertation was two-fold: (1) to develop

as tight a consenSus as possible among key administrators

and faculty leaders in each of these four subsystems concerning

the mix of contractual co prehensiveness and detail .(contractual

dominance) versus collegial flexibility (collegial dominance)

considered most appropriate for a variety of matters in each

subsytem; and (2) to compare and contrast these four sub-

system consensuses via statistical analysis in order to

determine whether or not significant differences exist among

them.- A detailed summary of the dissertation's findings is

available in the ERIC infdrmation system (ED 125 432).
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE AND HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

The literature concerning collective bargaining in bus-

ine and industry is vast, ranging from general histories

and theoretical works to specific analyses of the process as

it pertains to longshoremen, firemen, and other particular

groups. The literature concerning collective bargaining in

el-mentary and secondary education is smaller, but still

thorough. 13--t the useful literature concerning collective

bargaining by faculty i-_- higher education in general and

institutions of public higher education in particular, the

specific focus of this study, is severely limited. Only a

few worthwhile books and dissertations have.been.written on

the subject, and most of the countless articles, pamphlets,

speech transcripts, and short papers in the field are t

narrow in scope, parochial in application, or technical in

nature to be valuable beyond a"local frame of_ reference. As

Philip W. Semas said in the October 7, 1974 issue of The

Chronicle of Higher Education, "a 1 t of the material simply

isn't worth readin,

Such shortcomings are only natural. The phenomenon of

co lective bargaining by faculty in public institutions of

2Philip W. Semas, "Putting faculty uni ns betwee

covers", The Chronicle of HA1,her Education, 3 (0c o

7, 1974), p. 10,

12 -
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higher education is relatively new and much like a fast-

breaking news story. Reports are sketchy, contradictory, and

confused. Imeassioned rhetoric often substitutes for dis-

passionate analysis; initial empirical efforts support 1 ttle

more than conjecture; and opinion displac , judgment.

Collective Bargaining in Higher Education, Bibliography

3_, by Daniel J. Julius and John C. Allen, is the most up--

to-date reference for this literature2 and, taken together with

its companion volumes, No. 1 (1973) and N- 2 (1974), the most

complete. Two other recent thorough bibliographies are helpful

also: (1) that included in _Faculty Power:
Collective Barcrai .-

ing on CamPus, edited by Terrence N. Tice;- and (2) that in-

cluded in FactIlty BALI:241E411R in the Seventies, also edited'by

Tice.

This review of the literature and historical overview

divided into the following progression: (1) the history and

growth of collective bargaining by faculty in public institu-

tions of higher
education; (2) the reasons why faculty are turn-

ing to collective bargaining; (3)'the early results of the pro-

cess in institutions of public higher education; (4) the in-

fluence of institutional context in the bargaining experience;

(5) the problem of adversarialisni
highlighted by the bargaining

2Daniel J. Julius and John C. Allen, Collective natkElla-

:in_ in Higher Edutation: Bibliography No, p (New,York:

National Cehtei -for The stiid!i71
coll-ectivebargaining in

Higher Education, Baruch College-CUNY, 1975),

3Terrence N. Tice 1,), Faculty Power) Collective

Bargaining-on c!Epus (Ann Arbor: The Jp7..;II-tu of ContinA.ng

Legal Education, 1972)., ppL. 331-349,

4Terrence N. Tice (ed.) -ity Bargaining in the

Seventies (Ann Arbor: The Institute of ContinUing Legal

Education,'1973), pp. 345-3
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process; and (6) the ways in which collective bargaining

might be adapted to the needs of faculty in public inst

tutions of higher education.

istory and GroWth

Hardly an issue of The Chrbnicle OfHigher Education has

been published recently without a news story or feature article

on Ale subject of faculty collective bargaining in hi her educa-

tion. In the period of time spanning September 24, 1973 through
a

February 18, 1975, a total of 85 articles and letters directly

concerning the phenomenon were published. The coverage appears

justified; the June 10, 1974 issue reported that 338 campuses

throughout the nation had chosen collective bargaining agents

while only 29 specifically had rejected the Process.5 Subse-

quent issues highlighted intensified efforts by various national

faculty organizations to organize the professoriate. The July 8,

issue concentrated on the National Education Association;- the

September 3, 1974 issue featured the American Federation of

Teachers; 7 the September'23, 1974 issue provided an overvi w of

efforts being made in many states by several organizations!

In material prepared for its third annual conference on

collective bargaining by faculty in higher education, held on

5"Where College Faculties Have Chosen Or Rejected Col-
lective Bargaining Agents", The Chronicle of Higher:Education,
VIII, 35 (June 10, 1974), p. 24.

6Philip W. Semas, "Faculty Unionizati n" The Chrenicle
of Higher Education, VIII, 37 (July 8, 1974), p. 5._

?Philip W. Semas, "Union's New Chief Sets Sights_ on,Col-
loges", The Chronicle. of Higher. Education, VIII, 41 (September
3, 1974), pp. 1 4.

°Philip W. Somas, "Teache_ UniOns Girdin, The Chronicle
ligherAWAlcation, IX, 1 (September 23, 1974), p. 3.

7
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April 28-29, 1975, The National Center for the Study of Col-

lective Bargaining in Higher Education, Baruch College-CUNY,/

reported:

By the beginning of April 1975, the Na-

tional Center Library was able to identify 261

recognized or certified collective bargaining

agents representing faculty units ... on 380

college campuses. By then, 80% of these agent ,

209 of 261, had bargained contracts which cover

328 of the campuses. Our calculations show 93,900

faculty, 59,228 (63%) in four-year institutions
and 34,672 (37%) in two-year Colleges, now repre-

sented by collective bargaining agents ....

According to the Digest of Educational Sta-
tistics, 1073, there were -405,000 full-tithe and

202,000 part-time faculty for a total of 607,000

in the United States

If you use the 607,000 base figur_, then

93,000 represents 15.5% of the potential facul-

ty organized. If you adjust the base figure to

compensate for the lack of bargaining coverage
for part-time faculty, ... the percentage reaches

or exceeds 20% depending on how large an adjust-

ment you make.

The National Center calculates that 25% of all public

tw -year college faculty "are already organized and covered

by an agent," followed by 17% of all public four-year college

faculty and 7% of all private college faculty.°

Such figures are truly astounding; in 1965 collec.ive

bargaining by faculty in American hi her education was vir-

tually unknown. At that time, as E. D. Duryea and Robert S.

Fisk observed in their book Faculty Unions and Calle ive

faculty Unionism was "an anathema to faCulty .

members oriented to the professional nature of teaching and

°"261. institutions With Current Collective Bargaining

Agents and 209 Contracts", a handout distributed to parti-

cipants in the Third Annual Conference: Current Issues in

Faculty Collective Bargaining, sponsored by the National

Center for the Study of Collective Bargaining in Higher Ed-

llgAtion,.Baruch College-CUNY, April 28-29, 1075, p. 3.

8
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r search and its ideals of self-impo ed professional stand-

ards' David Newton explained this inhospitable climate

succinctly. Vo king within an SOO-year-old tradition

grounded in the medieval unive_ ity, saidNewton, faculty

members saw themselves as a community _f scholars, profes-

sionals in a classic sense, "and were only vaguely or're-

luctantly aware that they were also employees" u This view

was factually tenuous but honest. After all, faculty did

enjoy academic freedom, were virtually self-governing in

academic matte and "collectively had the initial respon-

sibility to hire, evaluate, reta n, pra:ote and confer tenure

upon their fellow 'professionals' As Newton noted,. "Amer-

ican academics appeared determined to confirm Veblen's

observati n that among university professors there wa

feeling -that their salaries are not of the nature of

wages, and that there would be a species of moral obliluity

implied in overtly dealing with the matte

What happen-d? Several writers have traced the histor-

ical and philosophical foundations of collective bargaining

by faculty in American higher education. Daniei-R. Coleman's

"E. D. Duryea, Robert S. Fisk, and Associates, Facally
Unions and Collective Bargaininal(San Frarcisco: Jossey-
Bass, Inc., Publishers, 1973), p. ix.

",David Newton, "Facility Attitudes and Collective Bar-
gaining in Higher Education", a 1074 stencilled paper in the
files of the National Center for the Study of Collective
Bargaining in Higher Education, Baruch College-CUNY, pp. 1-2.

12Ibid., p. 2.
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n 1 of the Coll g and

University Personnel AssoclationIs a concise, perceptive

presentation." Two other helpful t eatments are those of

Alan C. Coel4 and Bernard J. Williams.'s For a more elaborated

presentation, Robert K. Carr and Daniel K. VanEyck's book

Collective Bargaining Comes_ to the Campus_ is a good begin-

ning..

Many write s begin with the reminder that collective

a tion by faculty originated in guilds in such medieval uni-

versities as those of Paris, Salerno, Bologna, and Oxford.

They, at least, established the precedents for the role of

faculty in their institutions. But the more direct beg D-

flings of the current pehnomenon came .much later.

Collective bargaining, per se, gained its initial fo-th-

right recognition in American law in the 1930's. In the

beginning, according to Carr and VanEyck, this unique system

"Daniel R. Coleman, "The Evolution of Cel ective Bar-
gaining as it Relates to Higher Education in America", Part
I, The Journal of the College. and University Personnel
Association, 23, 2 (March, 1972), pp. 40-60.

'4Alan C. Coe, "A Study of the Procedures Used in C 1-
lective Bargaining with Faculty Unions in Public Univer-
sities", Part I, The Journal of the College and University
Personnel Association, 24, fl March, 1973), pp. IL22..

'5Bernard Jay Williams, "Faculty Bargaining:' ,Exclusive
Representation with the Faculty Senate", The Journal of the
Cone -e-and University Personnel Msociation 4, 4 (September
1973), pp. 4-6--56. '

u' Robert K. Carr'and Daniel.K. VanEyck, Collective Bar-
SEining Comes te the Campus (Washington, D. C.: Amerldan
Council on Education,-Tb78), chs. 1, 2.

10
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for condu ting labor - marLgcment relations "took shape as

a means of enabling the great mass of workers, principally

blue-collar ones, to confront their e ployers on something

approaching even terms in establishing the conditions of

their employment"." The right to bargain collectively was

granted to labor in the midst of the Great Depression by the

Nati nal Industrial R.covery Act in 1933, but no enforce ent

mechanisms were created until 1935, hen Congress passed the

National Labor Recovery Act (NLI14) forcing employees to bar-

gain collectively under appropriate conditions.

The principal enforcement agency of the NLRA is the

National Labor Relations Board (NLRB), which consists of

five members appointed to five-year terms by the President

of the United States. This Board's function ha- been largely

judicial in nature since 1947; at, that time, the Taft-Hartley

Act brought the investigative and prosecutor al functions

within the purview of a General Counsel, an independent of-

ficer of the fede al government appointed by the President

t- four-year terms Both the Board and the Counsel have been

important factors in the evolution of labor law ever since

its inception; to a la ge extent, their interpretations of

federal statutes, through court review, have developed into

several additional laws. It was through this interpenetra-

tive process in 1970 that the NLRB brought private colleges

and universities with gross annual operating revenues of at

least $1 mllion under its -isdiction.-

10

Ibid._ p 1

bid., pp. 1-6. 11
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All personnel in public higher educ- ion and in the few

private institutions with gross ope -ting revenues of less

than $1 million are beyond the stat d jurisdiction of f d-

eral collective bargaining statutes, Both are, thus, con-

trolled by state law. The situation in public higher educa-

tion isof special concern In this study. "Prior to 1965"

wrote Carr and VanEyck, "the belief was widely held that

bargaining between a sovereign government and its employees

was improper in principle -- a contradiction in terms. Bar-

gaining was also viewed as unnecessary in practice, on the

ground that public employees could trust a responSible

government in a democratic society to treat them justly,

since t was not motivated by the businessman's wish to

turn a profit." But this argument "was undermined as

evidence accumulated that, in a 'plural' tic society, b-

eleetive and appointive officers who make public policy re-

spond in varying, unprediotable7 and highly political fashion

to a wide range of pressures. Thus, a new position is amerm-

ing: that government workers, along with these in the

private sector, ' I1G.1ld possess a common right and oppe

tunity to use thir collective strength to improve their

lot.""

President John F. Kennedy payed the way for public

sector bargaining in 1962, When he issued Executive Order

10988. This order extended limited rights to federal em-

ployees to j unions and to engage in collective bargaining

39_Ibid.., pp. 22-23. 12



th'the govern ent. I- 1965, Michigan and Ma-.sachusetts

bec me the first states to enact general statutes authori

xng bargaining by most r all pUblic -employees. By. the el

-of 1972, 35 more states= had followed suit,

-In 1975, ñãbIiig legiSIation-Jor-collective-bargaining_

specifically by faculty-in community colleges And/or-tech-

nical colleges exists in 22 states, enabling legiSlation

for faculty in four-year colleges and/or universities exis s

in 20 States. Eleven more stateS are exPected'te pass en-

abling legislation pertaining to postsecondary faculty by

the end of 1976, and 4 others ar'eactiVely*diScussing it.20

Thomas Emmet, in a recent survey of this legislative

tivity, pointed out the obvious implications. "Some

researchers,tt he wrote, "have predicted a leveling off of

the collective iegotiations boom in higher education. But

in light of the number of pending state public employee

collective bargaining laws, this seems less 1ike1y"2.1

The past two years have been, in fact, a period of

slowgrovith for collective bargaining in public higher educa-,

Thomas'Emme' "Background Paper for Remarks and Dis-

cussion on Interest Arbitrationnd Dispute Settlement",

a handeut distributed to participants in the .Third Annual

Conference:' Current Issues in.Faculty C011ective Bargaining,

sponsored by the National Center for the Study of 'Collective'

Bargaining in Higher Education, Baruch College-CUNY, April

28-29,-1975, p. 9.

Thomas'Emmét, -"Postsecondary Public Employment Legis-

lation, a Status Report 1974" (Washington, D. C.:

Academic Collective.Bargaining Information Service, 1974),

ED 092 037, p, 7.

13
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tion, in comparison with its spectacular spread in the late

1960's and early 1970s, and some researchers interpre ed

this as a leveling'off of the movement. But, more and more,

students of the movement are reinterpreting the period as

-one of.simple...satqr. tion n those.states permitting the pro-

cess on caMpus. Once.enabling legislation in other.statss

opens up new possibilities, the movement will .move.raPidlY-

again. ,

Joseph Garbarino, in a paper prepared- tor:a con-,

ference.held in April 1975, voiced:the:new assessms in

the following Vayt

If we look three to five:Years ahead,-,a godd

assumption'is that' two thirds of.thestates will
have strong -.public employee:bargaining law*:..
covering- public higher education---If've-:-aSSUMe
further that-.70 percent of.-...the'faculty-.And profes

sional staff intheSe states-will-be. organized,
ancl-that-private-.sector organization continueS
to maintain its present relativs poSition:,: then

there- might-be as many,as-225,275,000;facultY..,. .

and staff represented by faculty unions:against
some.92,000 today. ,This may .seem to.be too high

an estimate, but if a federal-law covering non-fed-

eral public employeeS were to be passed in' the next

two years_as some predict; it could even..-be a-modest

forecast.22

Federal legislation is, in fact, under current consid-

e atien by Congre s. 'The most active bill (H.R. 9730),

originally introduced in 1973 by Representative Frank

Thompson (D-N.J.) in the House of RepreSentatives, basically

would extend NLRA coverage to public eMpleyees,-thereby

largelypreemptingstate level legislation. In a feature

.
---Joseph W. Garbarino:, "Ccliegiality, ConsenSils, and

Collective Bargaining", a handont distributed to,partici-

pants in the Third Annual Conference.: .Crrent Isthies in

Faculty CollectiveRargaining, sponsore,d.by.the National

Center for the Study of Collective Bargaining in nigher

Education, Baruch College-CUNY,-.-April 28-29, 1975; p. 18.

14
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storY- on.- the- subject appearing..iii.the January16,:1975 issue:-

of the Washington 'Star-News, John -Mathews 'pointed-out. that

1,gislatOrS are concerned With the. possible -inflationary ef-
.

feets of such a...bill And- its implidations_Concerning federal

versus state rights; but, he added, the libra1ism of the

present Congress may outweigh these objections23.

Meanwhile in Connecticut, according- to General 'AsseMbly.'s

Office of tekisitive- Resetii,ch, enactment,ofenabling

legislation has been under censideration tin eyerY seeSion-

of the-legislature since 1979... in 1972, the. general Assembly

clid enact such a statute, Public Act number 282,. but the.act

was vetoed by the governor and the Veto was not-overridden

In every year since 1972 billS.providing enabling-legiSla-

tion have been introduced bdt not-passed into.law. 24 -In 1976,:.

,some pew bills were intrOduced,-amid predictions .by, state and

national observers that some sort. of enabling-legislation--

would be passed soon. The most promising candidate seemed

to be Bill #5179, whiCh would-have provided for- the-negoti7

ation of'salaripsand-working conditiens,- binding arbitration

of impasses, and a pan on strikes. The bill had bc_tn endorsed

by the Public Personnel and Mil-itary Af airs Committee, the

. 3 John Mathews, -"Public Employees Press 94th on Bargain-
g Rights", Washington Star-News., January 16, 1975, pp. Al,

A6.

24lJennis Meltzer, Karla Fox, and Lawrence Furbish, Col-
oct ve Ealg2.2-_ning for State EmallERR: Issues and Laws

(Har ford: Office of Legislative Research, Connecticut
General Assembly, 1974), p. 68.



Governor, -and-the Democratic major' y of the,General Assembly.

On June 4, 1975, the General Assembly passed the bill with some

amendments. The provision for*binding arbitration was gone,

and each of the four subsystems of higheredUcatien in the..

sta_ -was t
-bargain_separatelk:witkits_pwn,beard 'of trustees.

AlI agreements were-to be subject-to ratification by the

General. Assembly before implementation. The bill was-signed

by the Governor on July 7, 1975 and became effedtive on

October 1, 1975.25

All 3 Major national1y7b- -led faculty organi4ations (The-

American Association of UniversitY'Professorsi The-National..

Education Associailon, and the American Federation_of. tea

long have been_aCtive throughout:the state's system- of higher.

education (12 community

year colleges, and 1 st

separate Health Center.

colleges, LI technical colleges, 4.four

te -university with 5:branches and:a

Operating largely thrOugh state and

local.chapters, all 3 are represented on-virtually ev ry campus,

sharing the aVailable faculty with such other organizations as

the Connecticut State Employees Associaion and the Congress

f Cbnnecticut Community Colleges.

the technical colleges-are the only subsystem in which

one organization claims an over-,leiming majority; here ap-

proximately 85% of the .available faculty belong to the AFT.

Ever since 1970, according to Tice, the Art has represented

its membership in .this subsystem by making presentations to

This signed bill is now Public Act,No. 75-566 ("An Act

Concerning Collective Bargaining For State Employees"); i

is included in Appendix 5.

16
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the administration and to the board of trustees in accord nce

with established board procedures, "Through, this proc- s,

informal agreements have been reached but no contracts."26

Such limited influence seems destined to changB soon,

however, as collective bargaining by faculty in public higher

education comes to Connecticut.

2. C usal FactorS

Much has been itten about faculty's new attraction

to unionism. Three reviews of the literat re make good

st rting points for an investigation of the subject: those

of Alan C. Coe27a Carol H. Shulman", and Lynn. Willia

Lindeman.
29 Carr and VanEyck 'provide a. most thorough di

cussion in their book Collective B_argaihing Comes to the

One of the mos. frequently mentioned factors promoting

the growing unionization of the professoriate. is simply the

n Tice (ed.), x2&mily Bargaining p. 191.

"Coe, "A Study of the Procedures .", Part .I, pp. 13, 14.

"Carol H. Shulman, Collective laygaining on Campus

_shington, D. C.: American. Association for Higher Educa-

tion, 1972), pp 3-5.

"Lynn William Lindemana "The Five Most Cited Reasons

for Faculty Unionization", Intellect, 102,. 2352 (November,

1973), pp. 85-88.

7°Robert I. Carr'and Daniel K. VanEyck, Collec iye

Bargainincr COmes ch. 3.

17
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spread of enabli g legislation throughout the stat s.33 But

legislative permission to unionize would mot seem to be a

primary causal factor; if faculty had been waitimg all these--
,

years to unionize, they would have pressel long ago for en-

abling legislation.

One of the earliest tongmotivationspertainedto

the slipping role of faculty in institutional governance.

During the 1960's, state systems of public higher education

experienced unprecedented growth, and in an effort to deal

effectively with the growing unwieldiness, administration

became more and more centralized. A 1967 report by the Am-

erican Association for Higher Education, Faculty Participa-

tion jn Academic Governance, pinpointed this development

as a major impetus for faculty unionism.32 Commenting on the

See, for example, the following works: Ralph S.

Brown, Jr:, "Collective Bargaining in Higher Education",
Michigan Law Review, 67 (Spring, 1969); William Boyd,
"Collective Bargaining in Academe: Causes and Consequences"
Liberal Education, 57 (October, 1971); Matthew W. Finkin,
Faculty Negotiations", Proceedings, Central Association of

College and University Business Officers, April, 1970;

Joseph W. Garbarino, "Creeping Unionism and the Faculty Labor
Market", draft copy of a paper prepared for a 1972 Carnegie
Commission on Higher Education Report summarized in Shulman,
Collective Bargaining ..., p. 30; The Institute for College

and University Administrators, "Chenango State University:

A Case Study" (Washington D. C.: American Council on Educa-
tion, date unknown); Myron Lieberman, "Professors, Unite!",
Harpers, 243 (October, 1971); and William F. MCHugh, "Col-
lective Bargaining with-Prbfessionals in Higher Education",
Wisconsin Law Review, 1 (1971).

32 Arnold Weber (ed.), F y Participation in Academic
Governance, a report by the AAHE7NEA Task, Force on Fnculty
Representation and Academic Negotiations, Campus.Governance
Program (Washington, D. C.: American Association for Higher--
Education, National Education Association, 1967), ED 018 218.

18



report, Herbert E. Mazzola e. i.ned the-effect.- of growing

.centralization as follows:

The creation of a coordinated statewide,
multi-campus.system-MOves the IoCus .of

decision making for some issues:of critical con-
cern to the faculty*.to a'level beyona:the
reach-of local procedures'. As the diStance .

be'tWeen'the-local-Campus-and-Ahe,-locus:of-
final decision, widens, the individUaacul-
ty member feels himself.to be a very_ Sthall

cog in an ever-growing bureaucratic'organi-
zation. The.academic deVelops feelings Of

frustration, iselation, and helplessness,
for which he may believe that there .is only

9ne effective solution: Follective action
.on the industrial model.

Several recent dissertations highl ght this development as

major causal factor as do other writers.
35

Herbert E. Mazzola, "Collective Negotiations and,

University Faculties", The Journal of the College and Univer-

sity Personnel Associlon, .23, 4 (August, 1972),-P. 38.

"see, for example, the following works: Malcolm Cleve

land McInnis, Jr., "DeMographic and,NonLDemographic Variables

Associated with the Florida- State University FacUlty Members'

Attitudes Toward Collective Bargaining in Higher- Education"

(unpublished Ph.P. ..dissertation;. The .Florida, State UniVerSity,

-1972); John William Moore, "The Attitudes of-Pennsylvania

Community College'Faculty Toward Collective Negotiations in

Relation to their Sense of Power and Sense. of Mobility" (un-

published Ph.D. dissertation, The Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity, 1970); Audrey H. Muller, "Motives of-Faculty_WhO, Vote-

for a Bargaining Agent in institutions of-Higher-Education"-
.(unpublished ph.D. dissertation, Bosteh College,.1973);
'Charles A..Shoup, "A Study of Faculty-Colleetive Bargaining
in Michigan Community Colleges" (unpublished Ph-.D. disserta-

tion, Michigan State University, 1969); and Gerard Edward
Tupa, "Collective Bargaining and Organizational Change: Case

Studies of Two Private Institutions of Higher- Education" (Un-

published Ph.D.. dissertation, George Peabody College for

Teachers, 1973).

35
S ee , for example, the following works: JaekBarbash,

:'Academicians as Bargainers with the University". Issues. in

-Industrial Society_ 1 1970 (Speech deliVered in 1908-at the-

Midwest Division, Academy of Management); William Boyd, "Col-

lective Bargaining Matthew W. Finkin, "Faculty Negotia-

19



The threat sensed by facqity seems real. Archie R.

Dykes, in a 1968 statement sponsored by the American Council:

on Education, reported a survey in which 51% of the faculties

involved felt their role in decision-making was minor;

other--44% felt their role';:te..he iessYthan ideal, 'In 1969

James-H. Huber conducted another survey for the National

Center for Educational Research and: Development and reported

that--44% Of:the faculty respondents'felt "that there.:Was'neY'''

effective organizational medium-forthe expres

faculty viewpoint." Other writers have reached the

conclusion." Wherever the power of decision-mak

tions, ...; Joseph W. garbarino, "Creeping Unionism

John C. Hepler, "Timetable_tor a Take-over", Journal

er Education, 42 (February, 1971); Donald J. Keck, "Fa

ulty Governance and the 'New-Managerial Class'", NFA Rep

5 (November December, 1971); John C. Livingston, "Collective
Bargaining and Professionalism in Higher Education", Educa-
tional Retord, 48 (Winter, .1967); and State of New York Pub-

lic Employee Re)ations Board, Decision and Order of the

Director of RepYesentation in_the Matter .of State of New

York (SUNY) and State University Federation of Teachers ...

and Faculty Senate and Civil Service Employees' Association,

Inc. and Council of Affiliated Chapters of the American As-

sociation of University Professors, in SUNY, August 12, 1969.

Archie R: Dykes, Faculty Participation in Acadenic
Decision Making (WashingT557U7 C7T--NriliFTEOT r3unciI-50

Education, 1968), p. 11.
37 James H. Huber, Ing Occupational Roles of College

Professors (Washington, D. C.: U. S. Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, 1969), p. 3.

33 See,-for, example, the following vprks:: Peggy:Heim,
"Grovang.TenSions in'Adademic Administration",North-Central
Aspclation.qyartqKIK (Winter_1908)1 israelKugler,
leotIve Bargaining .for Faculties",-Liberal'Education,-.56-
.(March,.1970)Land ErneSt Palola,- "The-Roitiotant- Planner:

rae6lty. in'Institutional Planriing" Joura1 t Higher Educa-

tion, 42 (October., 1971).
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and seemingly lies irimany quarters At -n-e in-

States, with the- board of _rusteeS sometimes, various -t te

ticie- at other times, the gOvernor or the legislature at

till other time -- it increasingly lie

this t was

remains so today.

not with faculty;

ajar goad toward unionization and

-The booming .I960's also ,developed other faculty in-,

'Securities especially at'fout-year liberalarts colleges. .

'"emerging,from former teacher-training inStithtions and_at

coMmhnity -colleges which, at one time viere-being.Opehed

almost at the rate of 'one per week, 'Mazzola, still commenting :

on the-190 AAHE report, .xplained: the Proble-

emerging institutions as fellows:

New faculty members come with strongly held
notions of-faculty yights regarding repre-
sentation and have negative reactions to the
lingering style of rigid administrative con-
trol, especially where top administrators
have a background of secondary education
with an authoritarian tradition of manage-
ment inappropriate to colleges and univer-
sities.39

In addition tea:feeling threa ened by their ,adminis-

younger f culty also worry about thei. s hior colleagues, who

often dominate the few faculty governance techanis_s allowed

exist. An_ the senior faculty-, An turn, see their

*:Herbert E. Mazzola, "Collective Negotiations
p. 38-

B yd, "Collective Bargaining ..,
307-08.
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--power base threatened by. the .younger, faculty who are-often

impatient with the traditionally long routes to power
41

Furthermore, many of these senior faculty find hemselves

unprepared for a newly expanded institutional mission which

puts neW emphasis on research and_graduate education
142

Such insecurity on all sides provides interested audiences

for union organizers.

The situation in the community colleges is si

many'resPects:- administrators often have been recruited'.

from.secondary school systems and,bring with- therkinetheds:'

.and manners of.administration better.suited.to:

ment; and faculty members, often too from-the S- e back-.

ground, suffer from a-variety of insecurities. sEverett Carll

Ladd, Jr. and Seymour Martin Lipset described their context

in Professors, Unions and American Higher Education Aftere.:',_

noting the lack of facultY -utonomy in these institutions

.they =go...on as, follows:.

Administrators and, trustees exert a large
,

measure of control over hiring and firing, 'and

over the various economic.:decisions. Betause-.

there is little-or no research activity,. faculty

may be judged differentially only. in. terms Of

teaching Competenca'and schodl serViCemuch, as
in a high school.- There' are feW eXternal sources
of recognition, such as competitive job--offers

41Matthew W. Finkin, "Collective Bargaining and Uni-

versity Government", Wisconsin Law Review, 1 (1971), PP,

146-48.

g02 Lewis B. Mayhew, "Faculty emands and Faculty Mill-

t nce",' The Journal df Hiher EduCation 40 (May, 1 69), p-p.

3 3-47,
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.dictated--.by-.national-judgementsrabent..abil,ity
discipline.. In this_eentext',..unionaHare

.raViayef'pressing -for-;higher. incomp:and.1.-Other
-benefits that ill corne for the collectivity
or- not at all.-

t Seema be no accident that collective bargaining by

facultY has-made. its greate t inroads-- in.Sueh institutiona,

-F4culty's_slipping_role_ingovernan e

insecurities generated:by that slippage' .and theutensions...

-created by institutional growth anclehallgeapparently have:.

spawneda third-problem prompting unionization:--

adversariaIism between faeuity and administratien -diMiniShing:

the traditional collegial atmosphere -which-ence:deminated-

their relationship. This phenomenon, at.-once- prompting and

aggravated by collective bargaini g, is an important aspect

of this study and will be treated more fully in section 5 of

this review. But it is a cal:Iasi factor and, thua, should be

mentioned here.

Several students of.eollect ve bargai ing-by'Jlaculty.

.have.eriticized. zoverning boards.and institutienal adminis-.

tratOrs for what they see as insensitive- responses to faculty.

fears and needs. Myron Lieberman _ited unilateral policy

formUlation, interpret-tion, and- implementatienby- governing.

boards-Without grievance mechanism's ai7ii6ortant goads to

faculty unionization."-Bertram H. DaVis.-Charged.administr

43 Everett CarlI Ladd, Jr. and Seymour Martin Upset,
Profesters, Unions, and American ffigher Educa (Hi-hts-
town: McGraw-Hill Book'CoMPany-, 1973), p, 3

"Myron Lieberman, "Professors,-Unitel- 341.
,--

2
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th st nulating in- ead of suppressing faculty interes, in

unions through inappropriate reactions,4 Lewis Mayhew found

undue administrative devotion to antiquatedand ineffective

governance structures to be frustrating to facultYand con-

46
ducive-to their unionization. And several dissert tions

have highlighted administrative authoritarianism as an impo

tant encouragement for faculty to linionize.7.

The critici-m has not been confined to administrators.

John Corson long ago voiced the-thoughts of many current..ad-

ministrators when he suggested that.faculty. influence

governance is inappropriate be ause their loyalties are

toward individual, rather than institutional deVelopment.

Ruml and Morrison sha-ed this view and urged trustees to

remove from faculty responsibilities for curriculum,design

and administration.°

Stephen H. Epler, addressing himself in 1966 to

45 Bert am H. Davis, "Unions and Higher Educ_tion: An-
other Viev Educational Record 49 (Spring, 1068), p. 143.

46 Lewis B. Mayhew, "Faculty Demands p. 341.

47See, for example, the following works: Terry. Alan
Cline, "A Study of the Relationships Between Colorado Com-
munity College Faculty Members' Attitudes.Toward Collective
Negotiations and their Perceptions of the Management Styles
Used at their Colleges" (unpublished Ed.D. dissertation,
University of Colorado, 1973); Malcolm Cleveland McInnis,
Jr., "Demographic and Non-Demographic ..."; and Charles A.
Shoup, "A Study_of Faculty...."

4-John J. Corson, Governance of-Colleges and Universi-
ties (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1960).

Beardsley Ruml and Donald II. Morrison, Memo to a Col-
)ege Trustee (New York: McGraw-Hi _1 Book'Company,- 1959).
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administrator.4perceived stereotypes of faculty and facul y-

perceived stereotypes of administrators in community col-

leges, described-the view Irow-both sides .terms.

In the eyes of faculty, an -administrator-qis- crass

imaginative,_unscholarly, conservative, conventional,

authoritarian, inflexible, philistine, and dull-witted. He'

is a paper-shuffler he threatens 'academic freedoin'; he is

ackey of-a businessman_board;_he_is a_P.E_ major."5°

Administrators, for their part, see faculty as resentful of

authority:

They, as pimply-faced boys, hated their fathers,
but projected this hatred onto less threatening
figures. These latent paranoids compulsively -
acquire degrees and become faculty members4 here
they perceive administrators as father-surrogates
and seek revenge_.. Thus, faculty are insecure,
arrogant, petty-minded, defensive, pedantic,
negative, rigid; supercilious, bitter, driven,
compulsive, radical and reactionary.'

Adversarialism, of course lways has been present in

academe, but usually in embryonic form hidden by a veneer of

collegiality. Diff,erences between faculty and administration

in orientation, perception, and role expectations make com-

plete harmony impossible. But the expansions of the '60's

and the contractions of the '70's have rubbed the veneer

thin and encouraged the embryo to grow. Recent headlines in

777

The Chronicle of. EIgh217, Education attest to the growing cli-

mate of confrontation: "Southern Illinois Fires1104, Acts

°Stephen H. Epler, "Faculty-Administration Relationships

-- Why the Conflict?" (Washington, P. C.: U. S.. Department

ot Health, .Education, and Welfare, 1966) ED 014 951, p. 4.

5' Ibid. p. 7. 25



to Bar Appeals"; "Department Heads. Feel 'troS- f' e'As

InStitutions Trim Faculties"; "AAUP Censures 3 Colleges,

Clears 2; Blacklist Now Has 40 on.It, the Most in History";

"Many_Trustees Seek to Assert More Control?; "Tenure: 2 in

every 5 colleges are now reviewing it"; "Power: I

higher education's insiders vs. outsiders, a study says',"'

In one article, the Chronicle reported that three profes-

sors at Indiana State University have .analyzed the:-

telephone book for a body count of administrators versus

faculty to illustrate alleged favoritism towarcLadministra-

tive positions in what one professor called4a "staffing

formula fetish." _The_mniversity's_Vice.Presidentjor_PuSi-

ness Fiffairs dismissed the activity as "absolute. gargage."52

Rhetorical lines are being drawn, psychological bar-

ricades are being raised. Lynn Iftiliam Lindeman summed up

the picture thusly:

lmpus

As mutual trust between faculties.and ad-
ministrations declines, as the area.of,shared_.
goals narrows, and as economic questions become
more important, faculties have become increas-
ingly interested in organizations which repre-
sent their occupational interests. Faith in
formula procedures and rules has replaced.faith
in_administrators,_who formerly claimed to be.
colleagues. The ideal of reasoned persuasion
is being replaced by the ideal of codified re-.
lationships,..obligations, and duties which col.-
lective bargaining is thought to.bring about.'3

sz Too Many of _hom",. The Chronicle of Higher Education,
(March 10, 1975), p. 6.

53 Lynn 141 iam Lind-

26

"The Five Most .p. 87.
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Lindeman mentioned "economic questions" as bec_ming

"more importa t. Naturally, faculty have looked to union-

Azation fo

recent dissertations on the subject noted this expectation

as did other writers!6 But the recessionary-inflationary

economic climate in- thv early 1970's has heightened this__

expectation into a major goad toward unionization.

Faculty salaries rose 75% in the 1960's-and then stall d

lary increases from the beginning. Several

just as inflation began to neutralize supposed gains. Thus,

economic realities clashed with faculty's rising financial

expP tations. The pinch was felt in many areas-other than

just in direct compensation: faculty expansion haltedand

reductions began; larger teaching loads emerged; federal and

foundation support for research dried up; and such long-en-

joyed amenities as tenure, sabb tical leaves, and travel

allowances were threateriedY6

See, for example, the following works: Susan Ann Geb-
hardt, "The Setting and Scope of 'Collective Negotiations in
Higher Education,.1970" (unPublished Ph.D. dissertation, The
.atholic University of America, 1972); Malcolm Cleveland
McInnis, Jr., "Demographic and Nen-Demographic ..."; Audrey
ft. Muller, "Motives of Faculty ..."; and Charles A_ Shoup,
"A Study of Faculty ..

See, for example, the following works: William Boyd,
"Collective Bargaining"....'.1 Matthew W. Finkin, "Faculty
Negotiations ..."; John C. Hepler, "Timetable for ...";
Myron Lieberman, "Professors, Unite!"...Phyllis-Malamud,
"Faculty: Labor or Management?", Change (September, 1971);.
The.Michigan State University Faculty-Affairs-Committee, "An
Impartial Review of Collective:Bargaining by University'
Faculfies", March 9, 1971, HE 002 640 (R/E,-March, 1972); and
Carl-M. Stevens, "The Professors and Collective Action: Which
Kindr, a,paper presented.ai the, 25th Anniversary,of The Un-
iversity- of- Minnesotaindustrial Relations Center, M y 18,
1971i.-HE. 002 .604 -(RIE, March 1072).

-56Alan C. Coe, "A Study of the Procedures Part



All faculty.are affect d by such conditi_ns, but the

newest, 'youngest faculty -- and institutions - f el it

Far greater in debt and with far fewer -apital in-

vestments than most others of his age and education, the

young fatuity member has becothe increasingly irritated bY

the obvious gap between his economic prospects and those of

men in other professions and of his own senior colleagues.
w

As Peggy Heim Pointed out'in 1068, the institutional

expansions of the 1960's produced an "assistant professor

bulge." And now, these lower-ranked faculty are the most

frustrated of all aS promotions.and even job sAtlirity be-

come threatened.58 Aggravating their annoyance is:their

modernistic disposition to question traditional roads to

success in academe. Peer evaluations, pnblish-or-perish

pressures, and grantsmanship are, for them, sheer market-

place processes which are at best irrelevant and ac: worst

destructive on .campus. Speaking of peer evaluation, John

Li-invston summed up their general attitude toward all of

thes,.., processes as follows: it is "a form of ritual canni-

balism which no other prefe sion has inflicted upon itself,

apd the means by, which a professional face can be put on an

act' lily which is purely businesslike and bureaucratic.'
9

The_o newe t members of the acadcmit-community, then, often

'Borbert E. Mazzola, "Collective Negotiations ", P. 39=

58Peggy Heim, "Growing Tensions ..", p. 248.

59John C. Livingston, "Collective Barg ining and o s-

onalism pp. 82-83.
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cruitcd rom sce40-econ0mic backgrounds quite conducive to

uonization and very tmpatient with traditional behaviors,

find themselves Surronhded bY oldercileaguesgrown self-

prot ective and legislatUre s grown almost anti-academic by

the economy. Locking for an ally, they see the positive

effetS 00 unionism in municipal school syste-_s and institu-

tions of higher education all around them.

The ke competition among various profes ional

organizations of ademio personnel t- become the one for-

mally recognized b-rgaining agent on campus. This competi

is often cited

ization ot the

(AFT) seerfl5 to

as the last major cau al factor in the union-

faculty. The American Federation of Teachers

have initiat d the process; eVer since 1935,

it ria. s advoated collective
bargaining hy faculty in a manner

si liar -tc that in

more rhetc

the industrial sect This stance vas

t a practice, though, until 1958, when

Pederation convention resolved to make a major effort in the

field. B 1960, Federation locals had been established at

several C411fornia state colleges; by 1963, the AFT waS

actiVe in community colleges; and by 1966, the organization

claimed locals in 50 institutions of higher education.61 By

1971, 200 locals bad been established and the,organization

" See WilliaM Boyd, 'Collective Bargaining ..",

p. 510; ahd Ralph S. Brown, "CollectiveBargaining'for the

'Faculty", Oberal.dil cation, 56 (March, 1970), P, 76,
..,..,----__ ,..----------

6111an C. 0oe , "A Study of the Procedures

pp. 16-17

29

Part-I.
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listed more than 20-000 members in higher education. 62 By

1974, this latter figure had jumped:to 35,000.

Originally less militant and far larder than th_ AFT is

the National Education Association (NEA), The NEA has long

been the dominant organization in municipal school system_

and, until recently, only made a limited effort in higher

education, mainly at state colleges with fa ulty from public

64

school backgrounds. Considering itself a major spokesman

for-the- education profession and stressing the professional

responsibilities of faculty, the NEA, again until recently,

preferred joint efforts by faculty ,amd administration to the

AFT's emphasis om adversarialism. Competition-from the AFT,

mixed with new, more-positive attitudes about unionism in

its prospective membership, has forced the NSA through a

decade-TIong evolution toward a more hard-line bargaining

approach." Simultaneously, the NEA has been increasing i s

efforts in higher education. Beginning.in 1965 with a new

effort in two-year colleges, the NEA,, by 1971, could Claim
a,

1,000 personnel in higher education amo g its membership.

62 Lynn lilliam Lindeman, "The Five Mo
pp. 88.: .

63
. Virginia Lee LuSsier, National Faculty Associations

in CollectiVe Bargaining: A Comparative Discussion" (Wash-

ington, D. C.: Academic Collective Bargaining information
ServiCe, 1974), ED 094 659,-pp. 9-10.

64 Herbert E. Mazzola, "Collective Negb-i- ions ...",

pp. 43744.

65 Alan C. .Coe, "A Study of the Procedures ", Part .I,
pp. 17-18-.

Lynn Yilliam Lind -Ian, "Thc Five Most p. 88.
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ay 1974, the t lly was up to 5l,000, 7

The last among these "big three" organizations is the

American Association of University Professors (AAUP) The

AAUP has the largest membership among faculty in higher ed-

u ation, and it traditionally has been the least militant

in terms of adversarial rhetoric. Ever since its inception

in 1915, the AAUP'- primary goals have been to support

faculty participation in institutional governnee generally

and specifically to protect traditional faculty prerogatives

in academie matters. Collective bargaining in the classic

sense was considered by the,AAUP to be incompatible with the

collegial nature of academie institutions which it espoused.

1n_1969, the AAUP softened Its stand on collective bargain-

ing. And, in 1972, feeling intense competition from both

the AFT and NEA, it declared collective bargaining a major

process for Use in achieving Assoc ation goals. From a

membership high of 90,077 in 1971 the AAUP seems to .have

suffered for its late and cautious entry into the movement

with a loss of 17% by 1974; in that year, it had 75,069

faculty members on its rolls.

When one compares th- labor rhetoric of tle AFT with

the more genteel language of the NEA (where "bargaining-

67 Virginia Lee Lussier, "National Faculty Associations

", p. 10.

"Alan C. Coe, "A Study of the Procedures ... Part 1,

pg. 16.

I

"'Virginia Lee Lussier, "National Faculty Associations

p. 9.

31
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of-en becomes "nego tions" and "strikes" are "sanctions")

or the schizoid positions of the AAUP (geared to keep both

sides of a membership deeply divided over the efficacy of

collective bargaining happy simultaneously), he might con-

clude that there are major differences among the organiza-

tions. But, as several writers have pointed out, the dif-

ferences are more seeming than real. As the competition for

faculty memberShip has evolved into the 1970's, all three

h ve become, in actuality, very much alike in philoSophy,

goals, and tactics." All three -- along .with lesser organi-

zing forces such as state empl( aSsociations and system-

or college-wide faculty organizations, have sensed the

growing importance of collective bargaining in academe and,

in their own ways, are hastening the fulfillment of their

own prophesies.

Connecticut has not been immune to any of the pressures

toward faculty unionization discussed in this section. En-

abling legislation

four-year c-lieges

on teacher-trainin

became effective recently'; the 4 state

recently have "emerged" from an emphasis

ci have adopted a liberal arts orienta-

tion, and the 12 community colleges all have been established

within the last 15 years; institutional,
governance in all

four subSystems is becoming increasingly centralized in

their respective boards of trustees, -a C-mmission for Higher

1ducation, and in the machinery Of state government; adver-

" See, for example, Virginia Lee Lussier, "National

Fac lty-Associations

3 2
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sarialism seems to be g owingeverywhere; promotions are down

to a trickle and even annual increments have become objects

of yearly speculation; and state and local chapters of var

ious faculty organizations are increasing their unionist

rhetoric. No detailed study has been done -n these develop-

ing trends and their effects upon faculty; such an investiga

tion beyond the scope of this study as well. But the-

growing atmosphere of faculty dissatisfaction can be seen

informally through comments made by faculty leaders in all

four subystems in connection with this study. Here is a

sampling of commentary from the community colleges:

As you may know, the C. College tenure pro-
vision has been lifted by our Board from our
proposed personnel policies. Unless such areas
are protected contractually, a Board unfamiliar
with academic life can simply denysuch tradi-
tional features of academic life without expla-
nation or even significant debate Our Board,
has not offered _ally written arguments against
tenure or any of their reasons for taking it from
our personnel policies. I, for one, do not l_ike
the prospect of inflexible contractual arrange-
ments. But when our ::oard of Trustees can, with-
out much consideration of the matter propose
to substantially change our terms of employment
and,our standing in our system, then we as fac-
ulty feel we must have protection -- i.e.,. bar-

gaining.

I have to speak from where I am. In this
college faculty input is near zero on this
{academic affairs) and all matters. Since col- .

legiality has not been allowed to function, I must

look to the contract.

In this college, there is rio pretense of

faculty governance. Governance here is solely
by the chief executive.

At our college, ihe administration has
continually tried to limit faculty role in
governance and has a'sad record of failure to
accept faculty..recommendations. Faculty mem-

33
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bers have been intimidated by the president's-
unlimited use of his prerogatives and disciplin-
ary powers., it has become vital that the facul-
ty role on governance be spelled out in a contract.

A faculty leader in a technical college summed up the

feeling- -f many of his AFToriented colleagues in the fol-

lowing .short statement: "After ten,years in the system, I

feel there is NO collegial-attitude beneficial to the faculty

in the technical colleges."

An administrator in one of Connecticut's emerging four-

year colleges, after completing a questionnaire in which he

opted for a Stong contract, made the following comments:

If I could have ead my responses of today

ten years ago, .they would'have seemed ludicrous.
These responsesare not what I would like to 'see;

they represent what I feel is being demanded by

a vociferous minority of the'faculty;-ainuch-more
"collegiate" majority exists, but it'is a silent

and as yet passive majority. Woe to the next

generation!

A,faculty member at the University of Connecticut had

this to say: "To me, collective bargaining is one stop

towardsafully democratically run university and therefore

I would include as much as possible in the contract because

here the faculty has power." Another man, stationed at a

university branch, defended his hardline unionist position

as folloWs: "If I were not at a Branch Campus of the. Urn.-

versity, maybe I -:ould not be such a stickler..on some of my

positions.- But my reactions are based oii experience and

treatment of faculty at the B anches."

Resuqts f Collec 've Bargaining

Whether or not educatOrs in Connecticut or anywhere
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else will be happy with the reshits of collective bargaining

is currently a tepic of debate among stndentS of the movement.

For sheer volume, outcomes of the process join with causal

factors as the 2 most popular subjects in the field. Dis-

cussions of results differ in quality from'those of causes

mainly in being more speculative.- Little more than informed

opinion has been possible thus far in the'short history of

collective bargaining in higher education. A few revealing

empirical -tudies have emerged and will be discussed late

in this section, but first the informed opinion.

The opinion falls into 2 major categories: The advo-

cates, be they positive or negative, and'the objective spec-

ulators. In the former category, viewpoint is everything.

Two good examples involve a pair of presentations rade at the

Third Annual Conference sponsored by the National Center for

the Study of Collective Bargaining in Higher Education, Baruch

College-MY, on Apri1.28- 29, 1075: Richard Chait argued

that-faculty unions and a-ademic tenure were on "a colli-ion

course" and-that unionism could end the traditibn. After

pointing ont a conflict between tenures eliti:m and the

egalitarianism of unions, Chait vemt- on as follows:

Second, with a strong contract Will-anyone
need tenure or will tenure be a Superfluous second
C6if of-armor? Suppose contracts provide: a de-
tailed evaluative process, terminations only for
reasonable-cauSe, stringent grievance procedures,
and -ple right for-arbitrators -to reverse academic
judgments and reinstate the aggrieved. What-

more need be? Do athletes with no-cut contract-
demand tenure too?. Will anyone support
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protection beyond full due process proceduia ly

and substantivelOn

Irwin Polishook, a unionist, followed Chait and agreid

that a.strong contract such as that .described aboile would.

renc -r tenure useless. He saw thepossibility as a distinct

improv ment.over the tenure-conferral process-. as'it is .

usually handled, often inequitably,

Articles, conference-papers, and speech transcripts by.'

such advocates abound.in the literature of delleetive bar-

gaining in higher education." Far-fewe_ fn number are the-

speculations of the more objective observers. Basing their

judgments more on whatlittle is known or can be-inferred

about collective bargaining in higher .edueation,--.their-.wOrk:-

see s to be a more reliable guide. Notables .among-..these_

writers include such men as Kenneth P. Mortimer,-Donald,H.

Wollett, James P. Begin Terrenee.Tice,- and. -Joseph-Garbarino;.

71Richard "Faculty Unions and Academie Tenure: On

a Collision Course, a-handout distributed .tel'participants .in --

the Third ,AnntiaI Conference: -Current ISSUOS-inaeUlty'Col-
leetive Bargaining, sponsored by the NatiOnal:Center for the .

Study.of :Collective Bargaining in Higher Education, Baruch
College-CUNY,,April 28.40, 1975, p, 13.

72Mr. Polishook did not use,d prepared:text; thus a
transcript-of his remarks on April 29, 1975,is not available
at this Writing.

73Se, for example.: 4loyee-H. y. Bargaining-

and Traditional..GoVerhanee- Processes at Centraliphigan.-Uni .

versity",. Academies at the. EIaltainiligTable:
proceedings Of a eenference:held.at .the'pniversity: Extepsion-
Division, Rutgei's-110-f-siAlf:,!0OtObef.:--a691000:ted by

.James P. Begin (New-,BTunswick.:' RutgersjJniypi74k,-1973),-ED
0S2 701, lip. 2534; 'and'Arnold A. Stx'assenburgTolleotive:,---
),trgaining on the. CampuW!,- JoUrnai-Ofcollege-Beience -Teaching

1974).13p.-360361. The first Is a positive viem6

second a negatiVe one.-



thejr names appear often in every bibliography on this

ject.

Carol H. Shulman's review of the literat re is a re-

1 able guide to both categories of writers 74 And George W,

Angell's "Some Sugge ted Advantages and Disadvantages of

Collective Bargainin=, Special Report No. 1, plblished by

the Adademic Collective Bargaining Information Service in

SI

October, 1974, a useful su ary.75 In his report, Angell

culled through the speculations and identified 19 advantages

and 19 disadvantages discussed by these writers.

The proclaimed advantages run as follows: ) bargain-

ing is more efficient than traditional processes "in repre-

senting faculty positions"; (2) it promotes an "equality of

power" by faculty and administration;--(3) unlike many tradi-

tional policies and procedures, bargained contracts _arry

the force of law"; (4) it usually provides mechanii s for

impasse resolution considered fair by both faculty and admin-

istration; (5) far more than traditional procedures, bargain-

ing lacilitates "continuous and meaningful" communication

between faculty and administration; (6) it promotes a "better

undertanding of the workings of the institution in everyone;

(7) it provides an effective " echanism for the resolution

74C -arol H. Shulman, "Collective Bargaining oh Campus:
Recent Experiences", ERIC Higher,Education Research Currents
(Washington, D. C. ERIC Clearinghouse on- Higher EduCation,
American Association for Higher Education, 1974), ED. .089.602.

75 George W. Angell, "Some Suggested Advantages and Dis-
advantages of Collective Bargaining" (Washington., D. C.:

Academic Collective Bargaining Information Service, 1974),

ED 097'821.
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of individual problems-; (8) it fosters clear "def3nition of

administrative policy and procedure"; (9) it-strongly

guarantees the rights of both faculty and administration;

(10)- it often produces better faculty compensatidn systems;

(11) :it .usually increases "the faculty's collective resporisi,,

bilities'in"decisions" most directly affecting them; (12)

it diminishes the effect of subjective administrative-eValu7-.. .

-ationS of fa ulty; (13)At enhances the role of younger

faCulty in institutional Affairs; (14). t.helps minority

interests by aiding in the enforcement of "equal:opportunity

laws and regulations"; (15) it promotes institutional:loyalty:

in. faculty; (16) where collegialitY has been weak -bargaining..

extends the . tole of faculty in detertining educational policy;

(17) it provides strength to.faculty in their- competition

with other state employees-for funds- (18) 'it strengthens-

the. hands of-both faculty and administration in dealing with

external influences; and (19) it encourages Collegiality bY

specifying areas of consultation prior tO policy implementa-

tion.

The proclaimed disadvantages are: 1). ."increased co ts"

generated by-faculty dues and added administrative-staff and

time devoted to the_process; (2) "los6 of flexibility", for

both the individual faculty member in-negotiating his-own

deals and administrators in everyday affairs;..(3) the "inap-

propriateness of job acti hs, such as'strikes,- for aesthetic

And praCtical .reasons; (4 ) an "increased.bureaucracy" needed

.-to facilitate the process which May concentrate-power at the..-

bargaining table and produce homogeneity on campus; (5)"ui
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favorable power shifts" from faculty to-union which may

force administrators to behave more like managers; (6) i

creased adversarialism between faculty and gdministration,

seriously weakening the traditionally collegial decision-

making process; (I) "increased demands on faculty"- in-

productivity in return for-salary gains; (8)-"diminidbed

university autonomy" if the union deals directly with the

funding agent other than the inst tution, such as in the

case of state-run establi hments; (9) the encouragement of.

"exaggeration and emotions" rather than dispasSionate t uth-

seeking in table negotiations; (10) "loss of studentrepre-

sentation" in institutional affairs as the twe-party bar-.

gaining process becomes dominant; ( 1) "standardized pay"

scales and increases, diminishing pressure for excellence in

faculty performance; (12) "funding problems" caused by lack .

of coordination between state funding agencies-and-admin-

istrative negotiators; (13 ) "loss of diversity" as fa ultY

mebility and institutional- -flexibility suffer from con-

tractual rigidities;- (14) the possibility of "involun-ry-

contributions" to Unions by faculty not wishing their repre-

sentation; (15) the risk of losing such traditional faculty

rights as academic freedom and:tenure in trade-offs at .the

bargaining table; (16) loss of faculty integrity if they-- are

forced into bargaining units with part:time teachers or non-

teaching professionals; (17) "loss of self-goverpance" as

impasse resolution becomes the responsibility of 'outside

arbitra rs; (18) "loss of ful_ participation of faculty" not
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willing to submit to unio- repr qentatioi, and 119 ;loss

of credibility as two different, and ,often conflicting,

points of view e anating f

the public.

Many of these advantages and disadva tages contradict

one another, of cou se, and some overlap. Daniel R. Coleman,

in a categorized review of some of these speculations, d e

some general conclusions to put the matter into a more

manageable
perspective.% Concerning the i pact of fa ulty

collective baigaining on the institutional president, Co

man saw a consensus th t his role will have dual purposes:

the campus are presented to

In addition to serving as a leader..in:.the

nego.iating- process, he will have -to develop',a,

better understanding of the faculty and-the

ucational 'community so that-he cau

the available-resources to the total,deVelopment
of:the institution. Thus, be will serve As..an-,

implementer and a leader.77

For Coleman, the impact of bargaining on faculty e-

volves around a ba ic question: 'Will collectiVe bargaining-.

provide a unifying pffect to the institution, or will. it

destroy the community atmosphere?" He concluded that the-

answe- to this question depends up n the basi- of bargaini g

in each institution; if that basis is adversarial, be said,

"it is likely that the impact of the negotiation proceSs

will spilrover into the-normal operations of the acadethic_

76Daniel R. Coleman, "The Evolution of Collective

Bargaining .. Part 11, The Jburnal of the College and

University Personnel Association, 23, 3. (May, 1972), pp.

Ibid.,



s, collec ive ba

nment of the institution.

--Students have had a groWing'-iroice in inStitU-.ional- af

-for some .year hOW, .

ahd they too Wiilloe affedted by facultv

bargaining on such, issUes as class--size and student-faculty .

ratio , poncluded Coleman:after -revieWing the-specn7

iations of others, students probably Will beconieinvolve,

the,proceSs their "involVeMent will:net become

unless' the power of faculty collective ba

controlled:" 79

Classified -non -professiohal.employees in Cpleman!.s.

will not be-iniuded in a facult-bargaining--:unit-and their

"impact on the academicprogram 'should-be nebulous..

,however, that is conceivable that faculty or _

strike in sympathy with the other group when they have a comm

affiliation°

Thernissi n of institutions of higher education constantly

evolves to meet societal needs. Coleman agreed with those

speculators who forecast that he advent of faculty bargain ng

need not deter change and innovat on if the process is adapted

to the peculiarities of academe. "However," he cautioned,

"the traditional wages, hours, and working conditions model

would be analogous to the Yale report of. 1828,with regard to

change." 81

Ibid.

Ibid., pp. 9-10.

Ibid. p. 10.

Ibid., p. 11.
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on decision-making,

lonal vehicle for

new stronger

:-c64Cerningthe impact ,:of-_,bargaining

'COleman
concluded that-the.-Senate, a trad 4._

culty participation,
-

vill be-eclipsed by-_

apparatus n ubject to a president's veto

ambivalent eelings about the process

If the pro ess is proue rly adapted t the=

education, he said, can be a positive force;

power. He had

effeCt 0- -enure

needs of higher

rwt, and

tenure or an alternate .union safeguard becomes 'a protectora

of mediocre culty,' then the results could destroy higher
,

educ a rela -d-area merit

less*peful

awards- ZpfeMan was

pointing out that equitable-arrangements. are-
.

difficult to work

_men

on

and dminister in a unionized environ-

Colem-n.ended with

society. "The

di cussion o_ barga ping

on man, he said, "4as alw

impact

had a

-certain awe r mythical /respect for the universi y man.

hqp always .considered thetacademic.man to' be.-a.

9-

even though the academic has wrestled vith his professional

status." This image most surely will change with the advent

-of bargaining and itS :Lind rstandable-dynamicS,:::along with .its

-partisan- appeals to public sYmPatby:.-The:mytb16:dimenSiOUS

will fade away, and "society will become:more familiar with.-

the'operation of higher education." 'Critici_ in-,

crease, And accountability will be major concern-; "The-

impact-of .Collective bargaining goes far, beYond.Ahe raditidnai

pp. 1 14,
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ocation,

The empi

faculty c011

One concerns compe

positive influence

community coll

bargaining

hou5.

C°Iernan

nditions in higher

:ure concerning the results of_

--argainingdiscloses few_broad patterns.

.Contracts seem to Jiave had

in. a'1972 study

AdWest, John W.

_peeted.otherwisp.th Audrey

gatheriOg reactions from

scattered areas

economic gaill

concentrating on.

Gianopulos saw

creases than would-hab been ex-

H. Muller, in a 1973 dissertation

camPuses in regionally

reported faculty satisfaction with

throllg the process.° Charles A. Shoup's

1969 dissertation c-Ale ming thirteen communitY colleges in

SiMilar results everyone -

,idents, and faculty agreed that, bargaining had brought

better salaries and fringe benefits.

reiriew Ot the-eMpir -1..res

cOmmittee at miohiga- state

leaders nd adoinistrators a

Alan C. Coe, in a

ch, reported that a faculty

iverSity Surveyed "union

Centralflithigan UniversitY,

CitY-UniVersity- of New-:irork;_ fiutgers _niversitY, St.. Johns

Ild'Soutne stern sacbusetts University" in

rhid., p. 14.

JOhn W. Giancpulos, "Beyond the Bread and Butter
Tss es", Junior Co 11607e Journals. 42 (March, 1972)r P. 18.

8:5AUdrey 0. Muller, "vatives of Faculty

CharleR A. how,. "A 5tudy Of Vneulty

4 3
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1971 and found that, with one exception all at

"appreciable incr ase in faculty salaries at their institu-
,

tions" to collective bargaining.
87 In--a:conference. paper

delivered in April, 1975 Jerome M. Staller reported on a

study he ran on 1970 71 data for 263 community colleges

throughput the United States which showed that unionization

"appears to have raised total compensation primarily through

its impact on incr asing the value of employer contributions

on- fringe benefits". rather than throUghdirep

eases.88 And 'finally, Chrietine. E, G, H. Gra

sertation studied _beforeand -after..salarie-"in eight':..M-ichi

.gan community colleges.tP HCoe rePorted.her

SalarieS were morehomogenots,before,cpl7,H.,
lective 'bargaining-, within colleges', 4isciplines;

degree.and'eXperience-leveland',.fOrail::CO1-.,.
leges i3 the study Tbere-;:wa -.greater dif

ference'between:high.
andlowalarieS- afte'r

collective. bargaining.- ,TherefereGarn.,,cen-'.
eluded that unions sought,greater:Makimum
salaries, Which everyone had-the opPortunity

to achieve rather than a greater standardiza-

tion of salaries,"

"Alan C. Coe, "A Study of the Procedures .. Part II, .

The Journal of the,College and University Personner,..ASsoCia-

--a6n77-n-T5-(May,10'5)77T5.7177--

Jerome.M-. Stealer,- "The Impact:of Colle tive- Bargaining

ontbe Faculty.at Two-Year PubliC Colleges"i-a .handout

tributed to..participants in the ThirdJinnual'',Conference:

Current Issues in Faculty.Collective Bargaining, sponsored

by.the-National Center for the Study of Collective Bargaining

in Higher Bducation, Baruch College-CUNY, April 28-29, 1975,

p. 39.

"Christine Elise Groefsema Harris Gram, "Impact of

Collective Bargaining on Faculty Salary Structures in Mich-

igan Community Colleges" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertat on,

The University of Michigan, 1971).

"Alan C. Coe,- 'A Study of the Procedures

4 4
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Other studies have found more ho ogeneity in salaries

won in collective bargaining. All agree, however, that they

ave gone up.

Another area in which faculty bargaining seems to have

made a positive impact is that of institutional governance.

Faculty covered by Muller's study of four-year campuses be-

lieve that their participation in governance and decision-

making is greater now than before bargaining begann Bailey'

Thomas Stewart, in a 1973 dissertation dealing with junior

.eolleges in Michigan, reported that administrators also per-

eeive mo e faculty participation .governance and decision-

making in a ba gaining environment 92 In Shoup's study of

Michigan community colleges he concluded:

In sum, there waspgeneral agreement that
culty had, indeed, gained a meaningful voice

in those matters that most direetly.affected
them. They were sharing with administrators
and trustees in the making of decisions con-
cerning salary, fringe benefits,- and other
personnel decisions directly affecting them

In another study of Michigan community colleges -

time involving 6 of them which hip used bargaining since

1965 -- Donald Bylsma confirmed this view, finding in 1969

that faculty participati cisions concerning faculty

-91Audrey H. Auller, Meri es of Faculty

92Bailey Thomas-Stewart, qA..Comparative Study of..

the .Degree and-Level. of,,Decision Influence'.Administrators and
Faculty Members ExerciSe and,ffave Exercised inSeleated.Bar-
aining and Non-Bargaining Junior Colleges in:Michigan" (un-

published Ph.D. dissertation-, Michigan'State University, 1973).

"Charles A. ShOup, ''11 Study of Faculty p. 72.
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welfare:andacademic

negotiationsprocessi

-These two Areas -- compensation _nd faculty participa

tion in_govern nce --.seethAo be the two major benefits.of:'

bargaining dis losed -hus far by the -empirical,studies.

- 53 -

had been enhanced through the

There are other result$!, though, which seem less positive.

First, bargaining
generateS-considerablY.more work for every-

one. Coe reported the experience of the City University of

New York as follows:

At CUNY it was necessary to assign a high-

level person at each college to the responsi-

bility for administering the contract and work-

ing with faculty labor relations. University-

wide workshops were held for these individuals

and their staffs to familiarize them with the

contract, and they, in turn, held meetings at

their ccilleges to review Lhe agreement with

key administrative personnel. A five-session

course on the administration of grievance pro-

cedures was developed by the university for

individuals responsible for the administration

of the contract. And a communications network

was established between the CUNY central office

and individual campuses to facilitate informa--

tion sharing and to insure uniformity in con-

trabt interpretation. Eventually, it-beoame

apparent that first-line
administrators of the

agreement, such as department chairmen, needed

additional information and-an opportunity to

review problems in contract interpretation.

Workshops were held on each campus for these

administrators, with special emphasis placed

on grievance procedures."

Donald Bylsma, Jr., "Changes in Organizational Structu e

f Selected Public Community Colleges in Michigan since 1965"

(unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, The University of Michigan,

1969).

P.

"Alan-C. Cpe, "A Study of the Procedures .,.", Part II,
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In varying degrees, depending .upon the cOmplexities.of

life on their campuses, --_ost institutions.involyed,in bar-

gaining have had similar experiences. The-results. of these

added burdens are,larger staffs and increased costs. And,

as Boyd observed,these. costs "will be,.Paid for-partly by.

money which might otherwise have been spent An different

ways and partly by diverting energy from o -her taSks- which

should have been performed.""

A second negative effect. is *hat seems.to be

tion in traditional faculty-administrator lationships. Coe

recounts the negative side of Bylsma's- findings as .follo s::

Although these schools had:become more demo-
cratic they also 'had become more bureaucratic.
There were more rules'for-administrators-and
faculty-and a greater impersonality between
these two groups since the advent pf negotia-
tions. Specialization had increased as--evi7
dehced by a trend toward specifying Vhat groups
make what decisions.,97

Shoup reported-similar findings. In the colleges which

he studied, hargaining:

.1. Tended to polarize f culty and administr4--
tors ...;

2. Reduced administrative flexibility and
standardized the treatment of faculty
members;

9a
3. Created communication-problems

And George Angell, reporting in1971 on the r _actions to bar-

gaining by -ommunity college presidents in uPstate New York,

p. 8.

"'William Boyd, "Collective Bargaining . 313.

Alan C. Coe, "A Study of the Procedures .
It

,

C aries A. Shoup, "A:Study of Faculty ... pp. 73-78.
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said:

Pre- Adents 'find themselves more directly
involved With external.--pcilitits-,...andLinter-,

nal mAnagement -control,',and-:they'-.particu
laxly .dislike- the trend- tdward being .
supervised by -.government.- OfficialS;.'suCh

. ,

as a. cOurity. exeeutive.,'-or- 'budget::direc

I riternal .,preSidentS and deanS...find it'.-
.necessary.- to -meet ;regularly .With:..,'Uhign:-

Of fidials.,:-.And...-thepe Meetingi''COnfUSe-'the

.
usual- .patterts. Of by.

senates, councls, and, cOMMitteeS..-9-9.-

Commenting also on the effects f bargaining on dea s Ange 1

neted that_ they felt 1.-osses of identity.

faculty professionalism.

.Beyond these -. few b oad:-pattei.ns.,

the e is rapidly . breaks down in _o con

For ekample, Everett.C. LadtLJr. and.-S

vhat tenuous consensus

dictory reports.

ymour M. Lipset

Pro e sors Unions -and Amecanjher Ethication, faund

lty senates withering and dying off in institutions

using collective bargainingwhich they studied. lw James

p. Begin surveyed some other institutions and found faculty

senates alive, and, in some cases, stronger than ever.
lm

The anecdotal nature And narrow focus

'research into the, results Of -ollective bargaining in higher'

education may well frustrate the seeker of broad.trends, but

most of the

99 George W. Angell, "Collective Nego iations in Upstate
NeW York", Junior. College_ Journal 42 (October, 1971) P. 10.

100. Everett Carll Ladd, Jr. ancl Peymour Martin Upset ,

Professors, Unions " pp 81-88.,

101 ,James P. Begin, "Faculty. Governance and Collective
Bargaining: An Early Appraisal" (Washington, D. C.:
AcademiC Collective Bargaining information Service, 1974) .
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these $ameharad- 1stiCS- suggeSt: What 'the _most..-
impo,rtolt..0-91:14.-of all:. th t bargaining oh caffiPUSes does

not produce Uhl. _ reSuitsg- that an institution_ exper-7

lence With.the-Trocess. is-more a matter-of- loCal factors

:The ContextUal Facto__

.udente-:.of Collective .bargaining in :higher:education:

often-NarWagainst- the -use-of "the.-privat. Sector medel"::_or

"the industrial-Model" of the process. Bu

Weinberg pointed out recently in The Journal of the_College

and University Personnel, Association, there

vate sector model. Collective bargaining i

sector has always been characterized by dive

no THE pr

he private

ity. Each in-

dustry structured itself for collective-bargaining based on

the way management had organized itself ta perfor

function
102 Speaking to the same' point at a-conference

sponsored in 1974 by theiNational .Center for the Study of

Collective Bargaining in Higher Education, Baruch College-

CUNY, Weinberg brought Up a study7bY-Sumner H.

associates 103 and-not'ed the following results:

The Auto Workers did not bargain the way
the Building Trades bargain, and the Building
Trades did not bargain-the way the Teamsters

chter and

1mWilliam M. Weinberg, "Structural Realities of Collective
Bargainipgin Public-Higher Education", The Journal of the-
Collegeand University Personnel ASsociationi-25, 2, pp. 4-5

"3SuMner H. Slichtér, James J. Healy-i- and E. Robert
Livernash, The Impact-of Cellective Bargaining on Management

(WashingtonT-D. C.: Brookings Institutions, --1960).
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bargain, and in fact, within the Teamster's, they
did not bargain the same way for all Teamsters.
There is a difference between over-the-road nego-
tiations and retail negotiations (e.g., milk
fuel oil, and other-deliveries). The Teamsters
and the Trucking Industry have organized them-
selves for these differences in bargainingY4

ending the argument to higher education,. Weinberg went on-

as follows:

. . You cannot impose a neat preconceived
structure on higher education_bargaining be-

cause it is different and you have to adapt to
those differenCes. It is structured differently
and it is organized differently.

There are mast differences between problems
community colleges face and those faced by major
universities, as there are differences between
over-the-road truckers and construction truckers.l?'

This diversity among institutions of higher education

_ -
and their various_ needs has been reflect6d in the7,plethora

of ways collective bargainine has emerged in academe. For

example, Weinberg noted the variety of organizational struc-

tures being utilized: in the sprawling diversities which

are CUNY and SUNY, single unions dominate each system; the

major universities are separated from the state colle es in

New Jersey, Pennsy vania ssachusetts, and Vermont; each

campus has its own bargaining unit in Michigan; and there

are separate bargaining units under centralized state con

in Rhode island. Bargaining unitscopes. also;varY.- -For

=

William M. Weinberg:"Bargaining .Techniques Con.
st lictive Relationship Rather Than ColleCtiVeDeStriletion",
Yhe-_National_ Center for. the Study of Collective.--Bargaining
in Hightl Education Newsletter, Si.l,.(JanuarY.-- February,
7075).. -ps- 2.-
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mple, faculty units Central Michigan and initially
_ _

gerS were restricted to teachers and resear hers. But

at CUNY and SUNY, non-teaching professional Dersonnel joined

faculty in the same units.ns

Both organizational structure and unit scope; of course,

-:have profound influence- n contracts negotiated at the

bargaining table and the esults they generate. But even

more important may be the local dissatisfactions which led

to b rgaining in the first place. Kenneth P. Mortimer and

G. Gregory Lozie fer eample, found the major-issue pro-

pelling faculty in the Pennsylvania State College system

toward bargaining to be their relations with the state leg-

islature and governor. But the primary motivations.for

faculty at Temple University revolved around their relations

their own,administrators.1" In:).967, faculty me bp-s.-

considering collective bargaining in the sate colleges of

California were motivated primarily "by Governor Reagan s

proposed budget cuts."1°8 A 1974 study by James R. Gress and

Arthur E. Wohlers concluded that, in selected Ohio_institu-

-tions of higher education, there was a direct relationship

10 5 William M. Weinberg, "StruCtural-:Real ties.

107Kemmeth-P:. Mertimer.and G. GregorY-Lozier, "Faculty,

Voting Behavior in the Cellective BakgainingElections:tor:

the Pennsylvania StateColleges'and University..System.and'

l'empld University", a paper presented-atthe Annual. Meeting

of.the American Educational Research Association-,-Chidage,'

illinois April, 1974. ED 089.596.

Lynn Willis._ Lindeman, "The Five Most ... pp. 85-96.
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betwee*,the.seriousne a Ofinstituti_nal:iasues:,:and'fac.

ulty-recoptivity'to unionism!" And Joel Seidmad Al Edge,
.

and Lane'..-Kelley,reached si-

-centrating bp H,waii:
.

A facuity.that -is satisfied. vith
--

-in..the-AciaiOn-making'proceas

-rePreaentation..H.,Unleas other'.-4MPortant-'COn.---
.sideratiOnajlitervene,--tcLauggeatadift:erent:

.dnioti-repreaentatign..'-The_-labultythat,ja:
disaatisfied,:. however, -;'whateVair

TeceptiVe.t04-ltera4te '
-ffied00''bT exptee8ing.. It
.:CampuaTpolicie&...

the ..-facUlty:.;llihelto
..chocise. A--.mOderate: tolleotivehargaining-:agency'..-

is 'highlydiaaatisfied..'.0b1.
the .'other -hand, Is.. more::
AggressiVe: collective '_bagp.ining .agent that
follows -a trade - union model.

iilar conclusions in a study

The-particdlar disaatisfactions which dTi4.-a-pa_ticiular'.

fa&n_ty to unionism also, quite par

ular,.negotiations-proceas and its-particular prOddct, a. pa,

ticular'contratt. Weinbe-g, for ex mple, states.::

Boston' State College, there was little governance to begin

ivfth;tIie adMinistration and the ,union-inventedgovernande

,James. R.-Gress and ,Arthur E.Iphiers "An Explanation
of .Faculty Attitddes Toward. Gone otivpH Bargaining in Selected
Ohio Higher Education institutiona", a paper presented at the
Annual'. Meeting of the American Educational-Research Associa-
tion,.Chicago, Illinois, April, 1974. ED 090--872.

n'Joel SeAman, Al Edge, and Lane Kelley, "Faculty At-
titudes' and. Choice of a CollectiVe Bargaining:Agency in
Hawaii" (Honolulu: Industrial Relations .Center, College of
flU4jness Administration, University of.Hawaii, 1974), pp,
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fro scratch by viriting_ it into the contract" 111
M s P.

gover-

nance noted, on the other hand, that the process only

"rein orced" governance structures in institutions vhere

Begin, n his study of the effects of bargaining

faculty input always had been strong.

Medicine and Dentistry
,

of New Jersey, .for example', "the

bargaining agent (AAUP) has supported the establishment

At.the College. of

'faculty personnel procedures .e.n.ci.a goVernance system

the Contract.1". Begin concluded 'his Study -thUslY:
.

The exact mix-of:the protedures.-for_ -faculty_
participation'which eVolVe.-and the iSsue-s...which
are dealt with by the Various procedures Will
likely.depend on-contextual- factors in .a.given-
situation. The extent:of governance before
collective.bargaining, the _attitudes cif the,.
bargaining- agent and the_administration -con-
cerning -the:role ,ofthe senate, the nature:of
the' bargaining -relationShip anda nuMber of
forces external-to a'particular...institution:
are undoubtedly important danSiderations.113

Virginia Lee Lussier, searching lor general -patterns in

contracts distinguishing the- th_ee major natiOnal ta ulty

-Utside

organizations from.one another, agreed with Begin.: the

diversity of loCal situations {has} resulted-in-wide diversity .

between the stances of national organizations..and individual_

local affiliateS as well as among the local unit6 'of-national
a

o g nizations. In short, the.attitudes and behavior mani-

fested by a college collective bargaining agent are, in large

111 William M. Weinberg, "Bargaining T chniques ...",
pp. 2-3.

112James P. Begin, "a ulty Governance and

11.
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determined at the local rather than

-level, at least in these . formative years. row

.The diversity of the collective bargaining experience

igher education is well illustrated by the three issues

of the Higher Education Contract Clause Finder, published

1,-the-Industrial Relations:Center:of. the:College:Lot

nesS Administration-at the University

sixtY pages are devoted to:varying exa_ples-of-prOVISitin

dealing with working conditions alone. This

_plains_the results of such studies as that

dson. :Examining.the bargaining::experiencet

munity.colleges, eadh in a different State; litidSon"reported:-

faculty involvement in decision7making concerning- sala
,

ries tenure, and work load in some . colleges; a signitica

rease in rules and regulations tor both faculty

ministration in some colleges; and a decline communica-1

Lions between faculty and administration and the atrophy of-i

faculty senates in some. colleges.116

1141.rirginia Lee Lussier- "National.Paculty Associations
...", p IS.

n'Industrial Relations Center, College of Business Ad-
ministration, University of Hawaii, Higher Education Con-
tract Clause Finder, First, Second and Third Issues (Honolulu:
Industrial Relations Center, College of Business Administra-
tion, University of Hawaii, 1972, 1974, 1974).

"II:Bennett J. Hudson, "Perceptions of Post-Bargaining
Changes In Organizational Structures and Locus of institu-
ional Decision-Making In Selected Community Colleges" (un-

published Ed.D. dissertation, The University of Florida,
1973).
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Using some 40 four year institutions with barg ining as

basis for his analysis, Joseph Garbarino has discerned

3 different functional types of faculty unions producing

t is variety of result- The first he calls "defe -ive"

unioni§m. "The distinguishing features Of this typ_ .11

said, "are the prior existence of a fairly well established

tradition of faculty participation in governance with the

machinery in place to implement the proces_ "117 Feeling

pressured by the causal factors discussed earlier in this

r view, these faculties have ._g nized to defend their pre_ent

status, to turn their informal systems of delegated authority

i to firm commitments through binding contracts. The re-

sults of such unionism have been minimal; the predominantly

collegial status quo has been institution lized, but not

disturbed in any fundamental way. Ir 210

The second type is termed "constitutional" unioni and

"has appeared in some institutions with little of the tradi-

tional fa ulty govern nce arrangements prior to union organi-

zation." In these circumstances "the union is accepted

from the start as the basic arm of faculty participation.

The union represents the faculty in the 'cbnstitutional

conventio stage of developing the system of governance.

The governance system is the produc: of bargaining and is.

contractually based."119 The results of this type o unionism

117 Joseph W. Garbarino "Emerging Patterns of Faculty
Bargaining", Academics at the Bargaining Table p. 4.

polbid., p.
119 Ibid., pp. 5-6. 55



usually are markedly different from those generated by

defensive unionism. Adversarialism between faeulty and

administration ls accentuated while collegiality is di-

Minished; the union is more responsive t- the needs-of

faculty, se, as opposed to the needs,of the institution

a whole; and the influence of more,varied interest

groups within the faculty are more keenly felt. 120

The third and final type is "reformtt unionis In a.

way, reform unionism is strong -constitutional .unionism;

that i it produces extreme "changes_in. established practices

of insti utional operation ' Garbarino found this type of

unionism most obvious "in lar-e complex institutions that

are not only multi-campus in nature but are-made up of dif-

ferent types or levels of institutions. In such eircum-

stances, bargaining has wrought dramatic-Change in almost

every area of eonce n.

"As more institutions are organized, the diversity

circumstances and of historical development," said Garba-

rino, "can-be expected to generate a wider variety of organ-

izational types reflecting the tremendous variety to be

found among American institutions of higher education."

Eventually, he-added as the movement matures, the consti-

tutional model will predominate. But, for now, the exception

will be the rule.122

m ibid., pp. 6-7.

pp, 7L-8.

mibid., p. a.
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A central factor in determining the results of bargaining

in any one local context seems to lie in the degree of adver-

f;arialism existing between faculty-and administration; those

s in which faculty feel particularly threatened be_

key issues at the bargaining table. Time afte- time, writers

cited in this section, either implicitly .or explicitly, lead

one t_ that conclusion. To explore this idea more fully is

the task of the next section in this review.

5 Adversarialism Versus Collegialiti

"Adversarialism" is a new word in the literature of

higher education. Until very recently, students in the

field, seeMed to play it down, con entrating instead on

discussions of its atmospheric' opposite, collegiality. But

the advent of collective bargaining in.academe has changed

tha- Now several writers have addressed the subject.123

A useful review of the literature, emphasizing faculty-

administrator conflict in junior colleges, is that done by

123 See, for example, the following works: Maurice C.
Benewitz (ed.), Proceedings, First Annual Conference,
ARLL1,1973 (New York: National Center for the Study of
Collective Bargaining in Higher Education, Baruch College-
CUNY, 1973); Thomas M. Mannix (ed.), Proceedings, Second
Annual Conference, April, 1974 (New York: National Center
for the Stu0 of Collective Bargaining in Higher Education,
Baruch- College-CUNY, 1974); Donald J. Keck, "Are You Ready
for Professional Negotiations?", a speech .delivered befOre
The COuncil of Community College Boards of the National School
Boards Association, Chicago, Illinois, September 14, 1968,
D 030 429; and Charles J. Ping, "On Learning to Live with
Collective Bargaining", 'Journal Of Higher Education, 44, 2

(February, 1973), pp. 102--113:
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ael R. Capper and Dale Gaddy for the Anericln Associa-

tion of Junior Colleges.l'h

There always has been a degree of conflict between

faculty meMbers and-their administrators of course; it is

only natural. Stephen Epler, in his analysis of the phenome-

non elaborated-thusly on this point:

Some cenflict exists in the nature of things:,
the faculty does haVe a perspective different
than the administration; the faculty does have-
different goals, values,, and experiences than
administrators; people do depend on stereotypes

to structure their environment. Thus, some con-
flict is natural and will persist in some form

or another.

Some writers have pointed out that conflict is not only

natural, but also desirable. Kenneth Mortimer summed up the

thoughts of:m ny commentators as follows:

Conflict can lead to greater understanding.of .

substantive issues and to more:rigorous debate

of alternative-courses of action 'Social theo--

rists'have argued that institutionalized-conflict
is a stabilizing mechanism in loosely structured
organizations- and open societies. By permitting

direct expression of conflicting claims, these
societies can -readjust their priorities and pro-

cedures by eliminating sources of dissatisfaction
and cause's for dissociation. Thus, through toler-

ating institutionalized conflict, institutions of
higher edUcation may reestablish unity, .or at least

reach a tolerable solution to the issues that di-

'vide then1.3

N4 Dachael R. Capper and Dale Gaddy,, r"Faculty Participation

Junior College -Governance" (Washington,.D. American As-

sociation of Junior-Colleges, 1969), ED 027 886.

n'Stephen H. Eple- "FacultyAdministration Relation-
ships ...", p. 24.

126'Kenneth Mortimer, "Governance in Higher Education:
A thority and Conflict in the Seventies", Insights into

H gher Education:- Selected Writings of. csa8, 1969-73,

1_ T,517ernance (University Park7--T6-nter for the StudY of

Higher Education, The PennsylVania State University, 1974),

50. 58
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Mortimer's hopes for the reestablishment of unity and

the solution to divisive issues point to the underlying

reasons for this new attention to adversarialism between

faculty and administrators. As was discussed e rlier in

section-2, many of the same causal factors leading faculty

to collective bargaining are also pointing up the differ-

ences between them and their administrators and, thus, in-

tensifying the conflict. Edward Bloustein described the

phenomenon in these words:

We are indeed witnessing the break-up of
collegiality. But again I suggest to'you that
this is not a consequence of the trade union
movement .... What has happened is that our
faculty and 'our student body and even our
boards of governers have now -found that their
interests are not as commoi-i and not as united
as they once were. There is now a frank reCog-
nition that there-are adverse interests.

Yhat we find happening, therefore, is that
the trade union movement has Caused us to recog-
nize an organized spokesman for the faculty in-
teresti and it has thereby invited recognition
of other interests on campus adverse to those of
the faculty.lv

In the ensuing struggle among facUlty, administra

and external bodies'for power and money, ollegiality, alwaYs

a ma ginal force in most institutions-of higher education,

may suffer. Some writers, in fact, are beginning to wonder

if true collegiality ever did exi-t in any but a very few

institUtions. --eview of the literature on governance

127Edward J. Bioustein, "Collective Bargaining and Uni-
versity Governance", a speech Presented at,the annual Meeting
of the Association.of American Colleges, San Francisco,
January 15,-1973., ED 074 928, pp. 10-11.
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f 'al 1965. to 1970, for example, Hat ld L. fodgkinson con-

eluded: "At many, perhaps even most, in titutions of hi-hex

education, the faculty never did fnnction as a _ommunity of

scho1ars".128 What amounts to almost a myth of universal

collegiality was generated and sustained, according to

Hodgkinson, by writings on the subject which never looked

beyond the most prestigious instituti_ns and, . thus, encouraged

erroneous generalizations.

Joseph Garbarino, in a recent conference paper on the

subject, conf,irmed Hodgkinson's findings:

In 1970, the AAUP conducted a comprehensive
survey of governance practices in over one thou-
sand institutions that gives us a picture of ex-
isting practice at the beginning of the major
growth periodof faculty unionism. Thirtyone
separate areas of governance Were included and
the levels of {faculty) participation were-chat-
acterized as either determination, joint action,
consultation, discusSion, or-none. -For:all 31
areas considered together,.the median level-of-
participation was found to be Just short of.con-
,sultation..

Garbarino defined "consultation" as a formal procedure" or

"other ethod" for faculty input ii the decision-making pro-

cess. To be "just sho-t" of that category puts the facnity*

position into the category of "discussion",-whidh means

"that informal expressions of opinion of faculty were ac-

cepted or that formal opinion's were solicited only from ad-

ministratively selected committees.", This is not the concept

L.
It
on

Hodkinsen, "Campus GoVernance -- The Amazing
Works At All" (Washington,. D. C.,: ERIC
Higher Education, 19711, ED 051 439., p. 8

128Harold
Thing Is That
Clearinghouse

2.

129Joseph W. -Garbarino, "Collegiality, Consensu-
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shared authority usually implied in most discussions of

La.ditional
collegialitY; the spirit of such a system of

campus
decision-making would seem to be best labelled as

"joint action", defined by Garbarino as meaning "that formal

of the two Parties inVolved was required,"1'

The realities of the situation in most institutions al-

ways have favored the administration. Technically, of

course, they have all of the authority. The true spirit

of traditional collegiality dictates that they voluntarily

share some of it with the faculty vhile retaining:ultimate

power. But, in practice, this sharing often is more shadow

than substance. Garbarino labelled the traditional version

of collegiality as practiced in most institutions as "con-

sultative" collegiality and explained its essential veak-

ness as follows:

When the recommendations for action that.are:
forthComing are reasonably consistent with what ,

the.administration would have liked to .do- anyway,

the appearance of effective delegation can be ..

produced at relatively little cost.. Because they
have the final decision,, administrators can arrange

for, or at least cheerfully'acCept', 'participation'
'from groups they know in advance wili preSent
diametrically opposed recommendations.: :They can

often .even influence.the contentfof- the .advice

they receive by selecting or influencing the se-

lection of some of the members-of the -advisory

committees. This can provide: the.appearanceof
widespread consultation while leaving 'the'adMin-
istration free-to choose in making the ultimate

decision.131

The growing tensions of the past few years on -amp s

1210 Ibid., pp. 2-3.

Ibid., p. 7. 61



have widened the gap between faculty and administrators in

many areas, and as Collegial consensus has become more and

m- re difficult to achieve, faculty have grown aware of the

weakness of their position in such a system. Mutual respect

and trust between faculty and administration, essential

conditions for effective consultative collegiality, have

been seriously weakened, especially in those institutions

where collegiality always had been abused; and the col-

legial faith in one's colleagues is being replaced by an

adversarial faith in rules. Edward Bloustein put it this

way:

In legal terms we have seen a change from a
rocial context in which rights and obligations
arose out of status to one in which rights.and
obligations arise out of consensual agreement:-

in the history of.law, this is the origin
of the theory of contract. Prior to the exist-
ence of contract as a recognizable form of le-
gal .relationship, most rights and obligations
in law arose out of status relationships.. Vhat
we now find is that:for a variety of reasons
thdt status7based relationship within the uni-
versity has'broken down and in its place we have
to begin making agreements.1

Here enters colletti.ebargaining, _-_d the initiation

of the process often heightens adversarialism. Edwin C.

Pendleton, commenting on the Hawaii experience, reported

that-both sides, "new to the bargaining.process, feel

pelled to test their positions: tile union t_ deMand:

whole new world;' the employer to Maintain the pre-union

status quo and to use ev_ y knoWn argument, legal ambiguity .

m-

132BdWard J. Bloustein, "Collective Da---aining and
P.
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right, such as legally stated management rights, to re-

-t encroachment on his traditional power. This means an

inevitable amount of pulling and hauling, of 'refusals to

bargain' of demands for legal opinions, and even threats

and counterthreats."133 The literature generated by both

sides confirms this view. The publications of all 3 na-

tional faculty organizations a e combative in discussing

the negotiations process. And management guidelines are

similar. For example, Gerald D. Welch, in a recent article

offiering advice,to the management negp iation team, said

"is like a team on the field during a football game." The

back-up team, he went on, "is similar to the spotters in

the press box. They are looking for weaknesses in both'the

offense and defense of-their oppone ts in Order to supply

the players on the field with ammunition to score on their

opponents and to prevent the opponents from scoringon thee124

Such an attitude does n_t encourage collegiality at the

bargaining table. And if the 1972 conclusions of Harold I.

Goodwin and John 0. Andes concerning contract content Con-

tinue to hold true, the adversarial bargaining process will

spread to more and more.campus issues. Comparing 1972 con-

tracts to those negotiated in.1971, these'two researchers

D3 Edwin C. Pendleton, "Educators Unionize: The Hawaii

Scene" (Honolulu: Industrial Relations Center, College of

Business Administration, University of Hawaii, 1972), p. 20.

34 Gerald D. Welch, "Collective Bargaining and the Manage-

ment Negotiating Team", The Journal of the College and Uni-

yersity Personnel Association, 25, 1 (January, 1974), p. 53.
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found the ea-lier ones largely restricted to "the legiti-

tion of collective bargaining and the obtaining of basic

nts'. We saw a focus on salary provi ions, ex iusive

representation, bargaining unit composition, leave provi-

sion- and similar factors. In the 1972 contracts, "gayer-

nance items nearly doubled, "academic contract items 'ore .

than doubled," and "there was a strong surge" in seVeral

other areas as wel1.135

The particula- features of any one contract, of course,

are determined largely "by the personalities involved and

how each contestant views his opposite," as.Pendleton

pointed out, echoing the emphasis on contextualism made

earlier in this review.1 The mix of contractual compre-

hensiveness and traditional collegiality acceptab e to one

institution may not be acceptable to anipther pne. It all

depends on the degree of mutual trust and respe t which each

side confers upon the other. On the one hand as contractual

comprehensiveness and detail increase, the risks of the un-

known and unforeseen to the best interests of both sides

decrease. But on the other hand, those sam- increments in

contractual comprehensivene s and detail can cost something:

flexibility and freedom of action on both sides in meet-ing

the.unknown and unforeseen, The desirability of-this trade-

DS Harold I. Goodwin and John O. Andes, Collective -

yaining in Higher Education: Contract Content - -1972 Mor-

gantown: \fest Virginia University, 1972), pp. 5-6.

136 Edwin C. Pendleton, "Educators Unionize ...
21.
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.off of.risk for rigidity will vary from institution

institution.

The Ideal Mix

Goodwin and Andes, in their .1972 anal sis of 101 cc:117..

lectie bargaining contracts in higher education, provided

an extensive outline of areas covered _thus -tar in a .variety:..

of contracts. Using the ir work as a base, a rearranged

and concentrated ve sion would consist of'fiVe. categories

(benefits', academiC matters) governance, general matters,

and contract management) containing 42 areas:

A. BENEFITS=

n7 Harold I. Goodwin and John 0. Andes,

1. Special _Financial_ Considei
.Guidelines and mechanisms concerning__
subsystem and/or institutional assis7
tanceAn financing such lacnity.ex-
penSes- as-dues tor professibnal or7
gapizationsi subsCriptions,to- profes-
sional publications, and' professional

'development-(attendance at conferences
and the like).

ations

2. Insurance Coverage
Criteria and mechanisms for insurance
protection of various kinds life,
accident, health, liability, and the ii

Leaves
Definitions of .and-guidelines for per-
Sonal leaves, profesSional development
leaves, research- leaves, and the-like.

4. Retirement
The'detailing-of policies and p- gram.

SalarieS
The.detailing of- salary- .SchedUle
roll deductionSannual -indreases, cost -

-adjustMents, extraduty:com-
pensationr-meiit--p6,y;- ari&th& like;



-

6. Travel Reimbursements
Criterm and mechanisms for financial

reimbursements toftculty for travel

eNpenses incurred on institutional

business.

Tuition Reimbursements
Criteria and mechanisms for financial
reimbursements to faculty for courses

taken in professional development.-

.

EprkinR Conditions
Guidelines and protection6 concerning

clerical Assistance, parking facilities,
health and safety standards, office

space, faculty lounges, and the like.

B. ACADEMIC MATTERS:

9. Cornrrittees for Academic Affairs

The powers and procedures of faculty

committees dealing with professional
standards, curriculum, and the like.

10. Academic Freedom
The definition of both the rights and
responsibilities inher nt in the term.

11. Faculty Personnel Poljcies Related to

Academic Affairs
The detailing of criteria and procedures
(including the roles and responsibili-

ties of faculty, the Board of Trustees,

institutional administrators, and pos-

sibly students) concerning faculty ap-

pointment, reappointment, non-reappoint-
ment (of non-tenured faculty)rand dis-

missal (of tenured faculty).

12. Academic Rank
The deta_ling of standards, rank equi-
valencies; and the like.

Assistance in Instruction
GuidelineS and proCedures concerning

the asSignment of-graduate assistants,
work-study students,- and the like.

,

14. Classroom. -Envirom
!Guidelines and protections concerning
equipment, supplies, custodial services,

and the like.

15. Faculty Code of Ethics
GuIdelines concerning ethical conduct
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a-d a commitment to quality by faculty..

16. Faculty..Right-. and- E jqn21-1a10.IttLfta Re-
lated 17,9-Nca_omic Affairs
Faculty commitments in academic advising,
institutional ceremonial activities .and
the like.

17. EaeillIy Experimentation and Innovation
Guidelines and protections pertaining
to these activities in teaching and pro-
gram construction.

1 . Substitute and Part-time Teachers
Criteria and procedures for their selec-
tion and use.

19. Tenure
The definition of and -cri. eria-and-pro-
cedures.for 'conferral of tenure.

20. Faculty Workload
Guidelines and protections pertaining
to teaching load, course scheduling,
non-teaching responsibilities, office
hours, class size, evening and/or Sat-
urday classes, Summer School, and the
like.

C. GOVERNANCE:

21. Grievance:Processes.
The definition of.grievances and-the-
procedures for dealing with them,(in
eluding the place.of binding arbitra-
tion in the prOceSs)..

22.Maintenanceof ManageMent Rights.
The-detailing:and .affirmationof:the
retention (by the-Board of Trustees,
orits ,designated:agents) of:rights,
powers; and-authority established-by
law or past-practice and..notmodified
by other portions Of-the.contract.

23. Faculty Personnel Policies
The detailing of the roles of faculty,
the Board,of Trustees, institutional
administrators, and possibly students
in dealing with the following matters
related to faeuliy: evaluhtións, em-
ployee files, promotions, transfers,
staff reductions, anti-discrimination,
and seniority.
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24. Faculty Governance
The detailing of the rcile of :ticulty in
general,matters of institutional gover-
nance:. the role of the faculty senate,
faculty committee responsibilities and

memberships, the disciplining of faculty
members, xesponsibilities for the crea-
tion and enforcement of faculty bylaws,
ahd the like.

25. Maintenance. of Faculty Rights a.nd Bene its -

The detailing and affirmation Of the
retention (by faculty) of rights -and
benefits established by law or past
practice and not modified by other por,
tions of the contract.

26. Administrative Personnel Po).iies
The detailing of the role6 of'faCulty,
the Board of Trustees,.institutional
administrators, and possibly studens
in administrator recruitment, selection,
duties, salary and change.

27. 'Institutional 21111121m and Development
-the detailing of the roles and.respan-
sibilities -of faculty; the Board-of
.Trustees, institutional administrators,
and possibly students in this activity,

28 Orqp.niational Charts
The detailing of lines of authority-
within the institution and/or subsystem.

29. §_pial Funds_
The detailing of the roles 4nd responsi-
bilities of faculty; the Board of
Trustees, institutional administrators,
and poSsibly students'concerning funds
set aside for institutionally-spionsored
research, special programs, and the like.

Publication and pgyelopment Rights
Faculty and institutional protections

and privileges.

GENERAL .MATTERS:

31. -The Institutional Calendar
The commenceMentS and terminations-of-
semesters,.-final eicamination periods,
various deadlines, holiday observances,-

and the like...

6 8



3 Collective..Bargaining Agent Rights
.Union'.-_Use.-::pfidstitutional.tacilities,-
released-timeJOrtUnibnbffiCialS4
union acCess tO;Iniiitutional-AmforMa-
tion, and procedureS.tor union-commun--
i.cation-with the-Board-Of Trustees.-..-

JObTostings7..-
--The.criteria-and- procedures-for-the--
poSting:n.nd:.publiCiting'ofjob-.---openings-
of interest to-Jaculty.-Withinf:andWithout

. ...
-the.institution:,and:subsysteM.

34. Outside Employment and Consultant. Work
Guidelines and procedures concerning
faculty engagement in the e activities.

35. Strikes and Lockou
Provisions dealing with the possibili-
ties of (1) faculty'strikes, work
stoppages, work interruptions, and the
like, and (2). Board of Trustees/insti-
tutional administrative lockouts or
similar activities throughout the con-
tract period.

E. CONTRACT MANAGEMENT:

Statement of Intent
A detailing of the purposes and scope
of the contract.

37. Recognition of Bargaining Agent
A declaration of the legitimacy of union
representation of faculty concerns, and
a detailing of those faculty concerns to
be handled exclusively through union rep-
resentation..

Terms anci,Definitions
, The.,exact.meaning_Of.such terms as.
"faculty nlember" and "administrator"
in the:.contract.

39. NegotiatiOn Processes
Tbe procedures forinitial negoti tions,.
reopening negotiations during the con-
tract period to solVe unanticipated'
problems, and- renewing negotiations
near the end of the contract period to
prepare a new contract._

40. ConsUltation and Communication
The Proceduree for these activities
between the union and institutional
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administration through
period.

41. Contract Duration
The period of time throughout which
the, contract will be in force.

42. Contract Im le entation
The assignment of responsibilities and
creation of mechanisms for the printing
and distribution of contracts, legisla-
tive lobbying for enabling legislation
necessary to any contract provisions,
and the separability of any portions of
the contract found to be contrary to

_law in order to keep the remalning por-
tions in force.

As GoodWin And Andes ment

outline, "no contract contains

most contain one or more items

on in reférence.totheir own

all of the items listed, and

not included. The same is,

of course, true here. But even more impo-tantly, among con.-

tracts.dealing with-the. same areas:, -there is MUCh diVersity.

Some go into- great contractual cOmprehensiveness and detail.,-

leaving little or -no,room for traditional .collegial, flexi-

bility; some are at the other end of the spectrum, treating

a given area only in the most general contracttAl-termS-and

leaving collegial flexibility very, dominant; and still others

aresomewhere in b-tween these twe extremes. As was estab-

lished earlier in this review, the temper of Any one contr ct

seems to be_determined largely by local- tensions.

Several-riters, observing this varietyof contracts

and the results they are beginning to generate, have specu-

lated on What the best mix of contractual detail and col-

3ogialitY may be. Each'writer has his own ideal plan, b t

at least three general..groupings can be.made.

One . large. group thinks:the beat.contract is no contract'_ . _
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and basically argues that traditional collegiality be

engthened as a defense against the movement. C. Keith'

oty, in an article for the Journal of the College and

IfIlly2IEly Personnel Association, for example, recommended

"the recognition through policy and action,that faculty, as

professionals, have a right to full involvement in the,
r I

decision-making process of the institution ,..."'m To facili-

tate this involvement, he said "the increased development of

.
formal procedures and written policies is necessary

And, with a critical eye toward the process Of collective bar-
, ,

gaining, he added: "Without collecOve bargaining *hese

procedures and policies are less likely to become 'straight

jackets' to-responsive and effective academic personnel ad-

ministration -Grety is .not alone in his thinking; several

riters agree with him 14°

too, apparently do administrators and faculty members

3°C.-'keithGrotY, "Better.Adademic Personnel Administ
tion Need NotWait..forCellective Bargaining," The Jbbrnal- of
-the-Collegft andliniverSitvPerSohnel'AssOdiation,-, 25,-4
(April,_1974),

°9Ib1d., p 91

14°,Bee, for example',.._thefollewing.-works John.J..,-Corson,
"From AuthOrity,te'Leadershitaper'presentedata con.
ferenee:OI theA4ational:ASseciati,on'of State: UniverSities anct
Land-Grant CallegeSi:Washington, .D'.C.NoveMber 11, -1968 '

(Wa6hington, D. C. NatiOnai-Association Universi-
tiestieS.andAiand,Grant CollegeS,.:1968)4. ED-024229.;'John,J.:-Corson,
"c0.-OfibAlOO:....JntdiadtillgRbles'pf.F.a6dit$7';-:.StnOents-;. and Ad.
mi.0i0tratoisu'an-Addres.4irep'nted-at-.the---20iti National Con-
fetOno0 on Higher'Edn6atitiii,.-Chioago;-411iii0l-s,-Mak.ch 16, 1971'.
(WaShington D. .C.:, ,4.imeiiaa-rOl'sso0art4.0njOi7-.HigherEducation.,

Eb:050.67;..anct!Dexter-lanlo-,..Isiieand-,Models
forColleOtive Barkalhineiii-Hidher Education", tibral 4-

_,4cation, 57, ls(March, 1971), pc 5-14.
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any institutions of higher education

JOseph Garbarino commented on this',development thuSly:

.
Considered ,acros8 the whole_range.,pf,7insti,

tutions,of.highereducatlonfacUlty:liniciniSmhas::.
increaSed the -effectiyenesS_Pf_spriatesaSVehiCles,-
-for:faculty particiPationgOvernancedrathatioally.-
Vhe'key'-tothis possibly surprisingstateMentiSH_
that only about oneeighth,ofHaitherinstitutions--,-'
of'.higher-Odudation:have,beel*-prganie-0,andthere:
1s nO'question- that:in 'the unorganized,Seveneights4
scores -of.-.new-,sehates-have--beendreted:::andSdOres'.
of eXisting senate§ havebeenreimigorate6La*-al
result of the Spread,efunioniSm.-.-

Another large group wants- torestrict

..proceSs 'And its, aAversarialism tp matterS-16rWhidh there

seem to he, no real alternatives (like-,economicand

ceSs issues).- Acade ic and -gOvernanCe,,matterS would-1)6,'

left largely for disposal through-More dollegialNehicleS,

like the faculty senaie,and'its committees'. N2

This group could accept a negotiated sy- em of campus

governance which_utilizes what they consider be 'he best

hl
Joseph W. Garbarino, "Collegiality, Consensus . 1?

.141_

See,'for example, the folloWing works.:,: -William Boyd,
"Collective Bargaining ...";, Daniel R. Coleman,, "Ti* Evolution -

pf Part II; Joseph N. Rankin, "AlternativeS, toCol-
ledtive Bargaining", Collective Bargaining in:Junior Colleges:,
a paper presented at a ConfereFice SPansored by7,i1i7ITUnior
College Council Of. the Middle Atlantid States ,On','Colledtive
Bargaining in the Community Coileges,..I912,' D1070:437.; Carl
M. SteVenS, "The Professors and ..."; Donald. ,Walters,
"Collective Bargaining in Higher Education" (WaShington, D. C..
Association of GoVerning Boards of Universities.and Colleges,
1973), ED 092 050; and Arnold R. Weber,,"Academic Negotiations
--.. Alternatives to Collective Bargaining", a ,rePOrt'presented
at_the Plenary Session at the 22nd National'Conference' on
nigher'Education, sponsored by the Association for Higher
Education, Chicago, Illinoi6, March'6,'1967, -ED 014 122.
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-40pects of botl C011ective bargainingland true collegiality.

II
rder to Icreate such a ystem, according to David L.

Graham and DonaldB. Walters' chapter on the bargaining pro-

cess in -Zp_S-1qIy:Unions apd CollectiVe -Bargaining, the..originall.

inciples on which industrial bargaining rests must be

amended in 4 fundamental ways: (1)-faculty are more than

employees; as professionals, they are largely self-initiating

and self-sustaining in their work and goals; (2) collegiate

employer and employee interests are'truly mutual_in-many

ways; (3) the essential usefulness of collegiality in higher

education precludes too great an emphasis On.adversarialism

in negotiations; and -(4) distinctions "between management as

owners of the to ls of production on the one hand and the

worker en the other" blur in higher education.143

These amended principles should inform the negotiations

process, say Graham and Walters, and lead to an agreement

which construes faculty participation in governance as "a

condition of employment." The machinery for governance

should actively include every member of each bargaining unit

regardless of his dues-paying status. If the parties bring

these ideas to the bargaining table and thereby think-in

terms of insti utional benefits rather than management or

labor benefits, then a negotiated system of-campus governance

can become a compelling force for stabilizing the campus

N3 David L. Graham and Donald E. Walters, "Bargaining
Process", Chapter 3 in: B. D. Duryea, Robert S. Fisk, and

Associates, Faculty Unions and ..., p. 02.
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p_eserving-cOliegin: ensuring institutional autOriom

and affirMin-g the-rights and responsibilities,

meffibers as professionals.
-

-- This model of co7e2-cistence

of aCuity'

ample, Bernard Jay Williams maintained-in---Arecent_ _ article

that _t is a--highly tender_balanCewith veryJittl- chance

of lasting permanence, -.--The.facUlty-may-agree.:

-the balance one day and 'not-the- next."'S

two scenarios. The-first haS'.botia-the fa04tY-sepate arid

faculty union comprised of essentially.- the same:--oembership-..;.,
.

.this case, said-Williams; "what is hot:viOn:

gaining -table,-will surely .show up,.orv_the- floor, of-the

notwithstanding any:prior gentleman!S-Unders :riding-between-

management:and'the union-senate'Concerning: epArate bpheres.---

of juriSdiction Over the subject matter,. :Management

here becomeS the little- white ball in a. continuous union

senate game of ping-pong."146- In the second scenario, the-

union has a marginal mandate and, thus several-el.-lei-hies in

the senate. This generates a competition between the twb

forces as each tries tooutdo-the-other. .ThiS Situation,

said Williams, not only-hurts-management, but alsO weakens

the senate; "the senate will- 'quickly -be relegated to a

second ry position in search of an isSue not yet covered by

44.1131.d., p. 6

v+5 Bernard Jay Williams, "Faculty Bargaining 54.

146 Ibid.
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the contract that it can discuss at

bargaining session comes aleng.I'w

The third group of writers agree with Willia s 1 n his

an _lysis of union response to a challenge by the sena

-"Theunion-vilI 'quickly asSert its-legal-right

representation over all statutory subjects for mandato

bargaining. It is bUt a short leap from m ndatory to per-

missive subject matters of bargaining, from the conventional

statutory language of 'terms and condi ions of employment'

to academic policy71 In time, of course, the union would

supplant the senate. The only differe ce between this third

group and Williams is tha:t they view t 6 prospect more

favorably.

The inclusion of most major faculty concerns within the

scope of negotiations is.- dvocated by the*TnajoritY of"umion

spokesme- and partisans, of 'courSe, 'as well as many adminis--

trators. Joseph di_ barino explained:their willingness to'

virtually abandon traditional collegiality in a recent con-

ference paper. Concerning the union viewpoint, he wro e:

Although -this may Sound like the end of col-
legiality,-.it really amounts to a,redefinition.of
collegiality by the union- Tritons argae.thatthey
are making collegiality effeetive for-the first -.
:time because,,they define collegiality as a pro-.

cess of deciSion-making in which the parties con-
sidering an issue reach, an agreement that is binding
on the administration or, if it is rejected, the
rejection is then subject to-reView by a third
party.

147 Ibid p. 55,

pp., 54-55.
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As a result of this proCess, the wide .range

of isSups that have historically _been the sub-
ject of collegial .discussion .., will be .di-

vided into mandatory, permissive,- and prohibited
subjects-for bargaining._ Ihe division-Of the
topicsamOng the categories-willr-be.-the.result
of_.-.10gal prescription. and .-court.er. laber board
deeisions,-. but-private seCtorexPeriendeHpointS
up the fact that.the question_of -What is nego-:

.119
tiable-is itself largely negotiable

1,

The replacement of traditionalcoasulta-iVe collegiality

by bargaining c011egiality also hassome attractions for

administrators. Garbarino specifiCally notes:two of them, .

each relating- to administrative--etticiency,_ First, "bar7

gaining at periodic, intervals with an- offici-1 and:exclusive

representative encourages the-simultaneous consideration of

the whole range of isthues between the parties,"-as_Opposed

the piecemeal and prolonged approhth dictated by the

collegial system. And second, the goal of:simple majority

rule underlying bargaining processes is easier to achieve,

than the consensus among major interest groups necessAry

under effective collegiality.

Here, then, are the 3 major vie. points: concerning the

mix of collegiality and contractual comprehensiVeness best

suited for American institutions of higher. education. They

range from virtually complete collegial dominance to virtually

complete contractual dominance. Each camp has decided how

much it is willing to replace, in Garbarino's words, "custom

with contract, collegial consensus with majority rule, con-

-
149 Joseph W. Garbarino, "Collegialit, Consensus P.

1"Ib1d., pp. 12-14.
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sultative committees with baigaining teams,

diScussion of discrete issues with periodic -oPen-ended-_

:COnstitutiOnal convention-"151

rnto whichHcamp yin each of Connec

systems of higher,edneation fall?_ As has been

in this review, the answer to

establiShed

this question will be determined

largely by contextual factors -- local fears, hopeS,. and-

tensions. And it is to this-questiorinow that thiS study

turns.'

Ibid., p. 16.
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